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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study ü/as to investigate the effects of

certaÍn aspects of graduate study and the workplace upon teachers'
professional role orientation.

An analysis of the literature

occuPational socialization 1ed to the deterrninatíon of some

on
elemenEs

peculiar to the socialization of professionals which were applied to
the graduate study and the workplace of teachers. Tn this way,

a

research nodel r¡ras generated which included three seEs of variables

dealing with teachers' perceptions of their graduate study, workplace,
and professional role orientation.

Five aspects of graciuate study

were selected: amount of graduaËe Lraining, whether a student had
completed a thesis, whether the individual

T¡ras

a full or part-time

student, whether Èhe student had completed a graduate practicum,

and

his perceived autonomy in graduate study. Concomitantly, three
aspects of the workplace

rnrere

chosen: the individual's perceived

workplace autonomy, the degree of collegiality

in the workplace,

and

the naÈure of supervision. The dependenË variable consisted of five
dímensions of professional role orientation:

responsibility to

students--learning, responsibility to students--for:naÈíon of values
and attitudes, autonony--professional vs. layman, employee and

professional autonomy, and active intellecËual orienËation (Palmatier,
re6e).
A quesËionnaire, incorporating measures of Ehe variables

was

developed and distributed to a sample of 211 teachers '.¡ho had

completed some graduaËe study. Multiple regression r¡ras utilized to

ii

determine the direct effects of the graduate study and workplace

variables upon professional role orientation.

As well, indirect

effects of the graduat.e study variables through

Ëhe workplace

variables were examined.
It was found that the graduate study and workplace variables
accounEed

for 14 to 19 percent of the variance in professional role

orientatÍon, with Ëhe excepËion of one dimension. The pattern of
effects for the graduate study and workplace variables differed for
each particular dimension of professional role orientaËion' and

included both posit,ive and negative effects, though the research
model hypothesized only positive relationshíps.

For example, two of

the workplace variables, autonomy and collegiality,

were

consistently posítive in Eheir relaÈionship to professional role
orientat,ion, while the workplace varíables dealing with supervision
\^rere,

with one exception, negat,ive. The strongest positive

relationship was between fu11-tine graduate study and the dimension
of "Responsibility to Students--Learning". 0n the other hand,

a

strong negative relationshíp was found for graduate study autonomy
and "Employee and Professional Autonomy".

Since some negaLive relationshíps among the variables were

found, the research model was only partÍally supported. Two major
explanations $rere Suggested to account for the dissonance between
Ëhe model and

the findings.

First, it is possible that, some of the

díreclions of effects hypot,hesized within Ëhe research model are in
Í.act, to be understood in reverse order. Second, it
when responding

rcay

be that

to itens measuring professional role orientaËion'

some teachers iaay be ansr¿erÍng

not for thernselves, but forttothers",
iii

i.e.,

teachers Ín general. Thus, Ëhe socialízíng effects of the

graduate school may be Ëo actually reduce the strength of

identífication with the occupation of public school teaching.
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Chapter I
BACKGROIIND OF

THE

STUDY

"Professionalism ís a state of mind, not a reality.rl
(Seynour, L966)
The rel.ationship of professionalism to teachíng has been,

and continues to be, controversial.

Some

authors (for exarnple:

Brodbelt, L969; Broudy, 1956; Corwín; 1970) regard the attainÍIerit
of professional status by teachers as essenËial to progress in education;
others (for exarnple: Covert, L9743 Eisenstein, L972; I^Iilson,

L962)

argue that Ëeaching is an occupation that differs in an essential
way from the traditional professions such as nedícine and 1ar¿. The

issue is further conplicated by a lack of consensus as t,o the meaning

of professionalism (Cogan, 1955;

McPeck and Sanders, L974) as

well

as by the frame of reference that is used in seeking to understand
how

the professions fit inÈo a societyts occupational structure.
One way

of examining how teachers regard professionalism is

by seeking Èheir opinions wiËh respect to a set of work values Ëhat

are generally regarded as professional in nature. Thus, there has
energed the concept of a professional role orientation, which is

premised on the assumptions that certairi kinds of attitudes towards

work are unique ín that they are indicative of professional ro1es,
and thaË Ëhere are variations in the degree to which such orien-

tati.ons are held by individuals r¡ithin a prófessíon. Tlius,
professional role orientation is analytically useful in Ëhat it
1

2

allows one Ëo discern differences in the character and strength of
individuals I rpork values. The examination of such variability boËh
within and between occupations raises questions as to its sources.
That is, why is it ËhaÈ some persons hold professional attitudes
nore sËrongly than others? The questíon becomes all the more

interesting

when menbers

of the

same occupaËional category

differ in

professional role orientation.
The concept of professional socialization allows one

explore soüe

ansr¡rers Lo

Ëo

the question of differing professÍonal role

orient,at,ions. I^Ihile Ëhe socialization of prof essionals involves
more than simply the socialization of adults (Sherlock and Morris

1967), there is evid,ence

(Hoy

, Lg67; Peruccí, Lg77) that variaríons

Ín both the formal training and subsequent, ¡vork context are related
to differences in professional role orientation.

In view of the fact

that teachers exhibit a range of traíning backgrounds and work
within different organizational settings, it

seems

particularly

relevant t,o consider the socialízing influences of training

and

the workplace when Í.nvestigating the professional role orientation

of teachers.
The Problen

This study is an enpirical investigation of the retrationship
betv¡een

certain aspecÈs of graduate study, the workplace,

teacherst professional role orientation.

and

Five aspects of graduate

study v-ere selected for study. These included: amount of graduate

training,

r"¡heËher

a student had conpleted a thesis, whether the

individual was a ful1 or parÈ-tíme student, whether Ëhe student

had

J.

completed a graduaË,e practicum, and his or her perceived autonomy

in graduate sËudy. Concommitantly three aspects of the workplace
r,rere

selected: the individualf s perceived workplace autonouy, the

degree of collegiality

in the workplace, and the nature of

supervision. An extended discussion of the ratíona1e for

Ëhe

selection of these variables is presented in Chapter 2; what follornrs
is a brief exposition of their hypothesized relevance to professional
role orientation.
The selection of amount of graduate training as a variable

in this study is based upon previous research which has indicated
Ëhat anount of overall training is positively associated r.¡ith

professional role orienËation

€mong

teachers (Hrynyk, L966). Also,

studies of scientisÈs and engineers have

shov¡n

that longer graduate

training is assocíated with heightened professional att,itudes
(Perucci,

L977)

"

Thesis completion

T¡ras

selected as a variable because of its

hypothesized associat,ion with theory and research" The relationship

of these elenents Ëo professionalism has been asserted by

auËhors

such as Broudy (1956) and Frlmier (1966).

Full-time study is regarded as a proxy for heightened
inÊeraction with significant others, particularly professors

and

other graduate students. It was thoughÈ that i.n so far as full-time
study uakes possíble ínteraciÈon of a primary group tvpe (Hurley,
1978), professors and other graduate sËudents would more likely be
considered as a reference group. This process has been Í-dentified

as cencral to professional socÍalization (Sherlock and Morris, L967i
GottU.eb, L962).

4.

Moreover, graduat,e study whích allov¡s for the development

of specíalized skills through practica is hypothesized as being
positively related to professional role orienËation" The practicum
experience is regarded as encompassing the close articulation of
Ëheory and practice (Pavalko and llolley, L974), Ëhe opportunity for

role enactment, (Roaden and Larimore, !973; Kadushin, 1969) and

Ehe

formation of a renewed conception of professional skills (Lortie,
1969) .

The final graduate study variable to be incorporat,ed was

perceived level of autonomy in graduate study. Because autonomy is
considered as cenËral to Ëhe work of all professionals (I1a11, 1968),

iL is hypothesized that Ëhe experience of autonomy in graduate
study will be reflected in heighËened aspirations in relation to

professional autonomy that would be reflected in measures of
professional role orienËation. Research on

some professions

(Perucci, L977; Pavalko and Holley, L974; Becker, 1953) has supported
this notÍon.
A fundamental assertion of this study is that both formal

training and the workplace are
of professional socialization.
collegialiÈy,

auËonomy, and

t'bro

important, but separate, arenas

In this thesj.s, the elemenËs of

supervÍsion are seen as centrally

related Ëo Ëhe way in which professionals organize their workplace"
Thus it is hypothesized that to the exËent that, these elenents are

present in a teacherts place of work, there r¡i1l exist a heightened
sense of

professionalism, as reflecËed in his professíona1 role

orienËation"

5"

Collegialíty refers to the degree to which teachers

engage

in integrative working relationships, each conlributing specialized
skill and knoqrledge Ëo the effecËive working of the whole I¡rork group"
In this

rÀray, competence becomes t,he

I97I) and colleagues

become

basis of auËhoríty (Marcus,

potent as a reference group for

r^rork

(Thelan, L973).

In this thesis, the degree to which teachers are able to
exercíse their professional skills autonomously in theÍr place of
rnrork

is hypothesized as being relaLed t,o their level of aspiration

to professional autonomy, whÍch is an inportant component of
professionalism" Indeed, teachers have been regarded as semiprofessionals (LorËie, L969; RiËzer, L977) because of the lor¿ level

of autonony they have in theír place of work. Furtherrrore, there
i.s evldence to suggest that, organizational autonomy Ís Ímportant for
the adequat,e exercíse of professional discretion (Enge1, 1970).
That is, an organizaËion that does not allor¿ for sufficient discret,ion by iLs professionals places the latter in conflicÈ \"rith

the organízat,ion.
Two aspects

of supervision in the workplace are considered

in Ëhis study: the perceived competence of the individualts supervisor (Peabody, L962: Badawy, L973) and Èhe eurphasis by Èhe supervisor upon t.he individual's development of professional compet,encies
(Thornton, 1970)" Thus, teachers r¿hose supervisors are relatÍvely
more qualified and who are encouraged Èo develop professíonal com-

petencies and foster such development anong colleagues are regarded

as experiencing supervision that is professional in nature. It

6.

is hypothesízed that such supervisíon will ultimately be reflected
in stronger professional role orienÈ.atíons.
In this thesis, the graduate sËudy and workplace varíables
described above are examined as to their relaËion to professional

role orientation"

A,s

will be discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, Ehis

dependent varíable consists of five dimensions: responsibÍlity to

studenEs--for¡aation of values and attitudes, responsibility to
sËudenËs--learníng, auËonomy--professional versus lalrmen, enployee

and.professional aut,onomy, and active intellectual orientation

(Palrnatier, L969). The multi-diurensional characËer of this
consËruct allows for separate analyses of the relationship of the
graduate study and workplace variables to each of the five
dimensions of professionaL role orienËat,ion"

In sunrmary, t,he main research question considered ín this
study can be stated as follor,rs: is variation in both graduate study
and the workplace associated wíth variation in the professional

role orientation of Èeachers? Thís quesËion will be examined
deterninÍng the independent effects of the graduate study

by

and

workplace variables upon professional role orienÈation as well as

by postulating the workplace variables as intervening

beEr¿een

the graduate sËudy and professional role oríentaËion variables"
Sienificance of the Study
Before out,lining the specific significance of this study,

iÈ is important to díscuss the overall importance of research inÈo
professionalism in general" WaËson (I976:605) argues that underst,anding Ehe issues in this area is one of the ÍmporËant tasks of

7"

sociological inquiry into occupations:
One reason why sociologists have shovm so much interest
in professions and professionalizaËion is Ëhat issues are
raised which involve relationships between work and its
socíetal cont.ext"

For educators, trlatsonrs statement seeros part.icularly relevantt

es

schooling ís very much a part of what goes on in society at large.
For example, the matter of cont.rol and po$rer in relation to the
educational enterprise is closely related to the meaning that

some

ascribe to professionalism. As Lortie (tglZ:317) has observed:
It is interesting that teachers have noË challenged their
formal subordination; unlÍke most who claiu professional
sËaËus, teachers have not contesËed the righËs of persons
ouËsíde the occupation to govern their Êechnical affaírs.
In this sÈudy, the focus is not upon the structural
relationship of Ehe teachíng occupat,ion Eo society, rather it
concerns the relaËed question of hor¿ individuals relate to Ëheir

work. Krause (1971) argues that posing this question is essentj-al
to a dynamic understanding of the world of work. As there exists
variety of

meanj.ngs f or I'prof essionalismrr, and

a

in view of the lack

of clariÈy as Ëo the professional status of teaching in particular,
understanding teachers I orientations Lo$/ards professional work
values seems particularly importanË.

This Ëhesis represents an enpirical investigation of
of the

hypothesized relationships that energe from the literature

sociology of occupat,ions. In a sense, it seeks to tesË the

applicability to teaching of concepts and theories used to investigate
prof essional occupations .

As will be shor,¡n in Chapter 2,

Ëhe

selecÈion of variablesr for this study is based largely upon

8.

theoretical and empirical work concernin8 occupational groups other
Lhan teachers.

This study is of pract,ical sígnificance as well.

hrhile

graduate study is not quite coumon among teachers, this writer has
found no investigations that specifically exarnine the inpact of

graduate study upon teachersr professional role orient.ation.

Tf.

such an out,come is deened desirable, it becomes important Ëo ascer-

tain what impacÞ, if any, differences in graduaËe programs
upon professional role orientaLion.

Sinilarly,

have

if school systens

seek to foster aËtitudes of heighËened professionalism among Ëheir
t,eachers, it is important to understand further the relationship of

the school as a workplace to professÍonal role orienLation.
date, the relationship of the specific workplace variables

To

examined

in this sËudy to professional role orienLations of teachers has not
been enpirically invesÈigat,ed.

Studies have been conducted on what rnight be called the

correlates of professional role orientation

among teachers

(Palrnatier, L969; Robinson, 1966; Ilyrnyk, 1966). Such studies have
shown

that length of formal training and type of position' such as

pedagogical or admÍnistrative, are both relaLed Ëo professional

role orientation.

This Ëhesis seeks

E.o

extend this work by

examining specific features of graduate training as well as soue

characterisËics of the work setting as they relaËe to professional

role orientation.

That ís, raËher than utilízíng such broad

indicators as lengËh of fornal training and position, this study
examines nore

particular di.mensions of training anci Ëhe workplace.

).

o

Furthermore, mosË studies of teacher socía1ízation focus upon

early training and initial

r^rork experiences;

this study invesËigates

a later phase of teacher socialization, namely, graduate study
ín conjunct.ion with

Ëhe workplace.

ThaË questions

related to the professionali.sm of teachers

are of importance to educational administration is indicated by the
inclusion of extended discussions of the topic in recent texts byrfor example, Hansen (L979); lloy and Miskel (l-978); and Sergiovanni
and Carver (1973). QuesËions of educational adninistration are

fundamentally questions of authority; indeed it is difficult

Ëo

confront issues of authority in education without attempting to
understand teacher professionalism. Furthemore, the character of

the process of education is contingent, ínter alia upon teachersl
work values, the latËer frequenËly beíng understood in terns related

to professionalísm. This thesis seeks to understand the nature of
these r¿ork values and subsequent professional orientations--their

origin and development.
LímitaËíons and Delimitations
The argumerit presented in Ëhis document is delimited by the

very nature of its conceptual scheme. Only selected socializacion
arenas and variables are examined; hence, this study cannot approximat,e

a comprehensive understanding of professional role orienLation

and its deteminants" Thus, such variables as social class

and

personality are not incorporated into the research design. Furthermore, the study is delinited by the conceptualízation and subsequent

10.

operationalízation of the variables.

Other choices in these

areas could lead t,o conclusions quite different from those

reported in this thesis.

the selection of

Thís is exemplified parËicularly in

Ëhe measures

of professional role orientation;

reflecting differences in conceptualizaËion, there exists

a

subsÈantial range of ínstrumentation ín regard to this construcÈ.

It should also be noted that persons undertaking graduate
training in education enÈer wiÈh a host of purposes and predispositions.

Thus, a sËudent, may opt to complete a thesís, for

example, because of a hígh self-concept,, ari exemplary academic

record, or a desire for índependence. It is quite beyond the

scope

of this study to examine such psychological factors, which are, of
course, an important part, of the socialization process.
The fundamental lÍmitations of this study may center around
some

of its rnethodological choices. Thus, the validity of the

findings
engaged

may be

lírnited by

Ehe degree

to which respondents

in the completion of the questionnaires.

become

JudgemenËs

in

regard to this may be more easily made and controlled in collection

of daËa through personal interview techniques. Limitations also
exist as to sanple size; this affects the determination of levels
of statistical

signíficance. The data collected in thís study are

all individually perceptual in naËure; no use is

made

of third

party obserrraËions. Hence, what is reflected ín the findings is

a

"once in timen response by participant,s about their graduate work
and place of enployrnent. fn effect, this means Lhat there $las no

opportunity fcr cross checking of the accuracy of percepti-ons.
example, data on the actual qualifícatíons of Supervisors

r¿ere

For

11.

not avail-able.
ûuerview of the Report

This thesis is organized into fíve chapters. The purpose
of this ehapter has been co present the problem guiding the

sÈudy

as r¿ell as the basic ratñonale for íts development. Moreover,

the chapter contains argutrents for the theoretical and pracËical
significance of t,he study,
linitations

an<i

an ouÈline of some imporËant

of the research.

Chapter 2 develops the theoretical background of the problem.
By reviewing the literature pertínerit to professional socialization,

an attenpt i.s made Ëo justify

the selection of the part,i.cular

variables and Êheir relaËion to each other. The chapter concludes
with the research model that i.s developed from the research
literaÈure.
In order to enpirícally investigate the hypothesized
relationships described in Chapter 2, iË is necessary to operationaLize the variables included in the research model. Chapter
descríbes the

tTüo

3

main ways ín which thís task was carried out:

creation of the questionnaire itens and the subsequent factor
analyses of these itens.

initially

Thus, responses to a set of quesËíons

designed to measure a particular variable are subj ected

to factor analyses. This allor¿s for a deterarínation as to v¡hether
the questions in the set are measuring the

same

construct" This

chapter also preserits a descriptÍon of the sample, specifying

how

it vras selected and the salient characteristics of the respondents.
Chapter 4 deals with the main analysis of the relatíonships

12.
between the variables.

The main statistícal

treatments used are

correlation and multiple regression analysis. Correlational
Ëreatment presents an overview of the levels of assocíaËion
Èhe

among

variables.

In multiple regression analysis, Ëhe graduate study and
workplace variables are t,reated as predictors of professional role

orientat,ion. To al1ow for Ëhe erploration of indirect. effects, the
set of workplace variables were posited as intervening

beËween the

graduate study and professional role oríentation variable sets.

Finally, Chapter 5 presents a discussion of the findings
in relation to the problero posed in Chapter l.

As well, a discussion

of the inptrications of the findings for theory, research,
practice and
in thís chapt,er.

some suggestions

and

for further research are present,ed

Chapter
TTTEORETÏ
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FRÁ}fE!.IORK

This chapter preserits a review of theory and research
related to the problem presented Ín Chapter 1. It begins with

an

overvie\¡r of some of the perspectives taken in the investigaËion of
Ëhe broad area

of professionalism. Following this, the concept of

professional role orientatíon is examined. As this study is
concerned with professional socialization in education, some dis-

cussion of general issues relevant to adult socializat,ion precedes

the analysis of graduate sürdy and workplace variables as they
relate to the development of professional role orÍentation.

Thus,

a rationale Ís provtded for the selection of the independent and
int,ervening variables of Ëhis study.
The Studv of Professionalism
Use

of the cerm professionalism and j-Ës derivations is

varied in both scientific and everyday language. Furt,hermore, the
t,erm

is not value free;1 specifically for educators, Ëhere exist

differences of opinion as to its applicability to

Ehe occupation

of

teaching. Thus, Eisenstein (1972) argues that the professional
model, as it is currently understood by some theorists, is quite

inappropriate Ëo the work of teachers in that it implies

an

attitude of obj ectivity that alienates Ehe Ëeacher frou his students.
On

the other hand, such authors as Leles (1968) and Liebernan (1956)
13
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regard the attaÍnment of professional status by Eeachers

as

essential Èo Lheir increased effect,iveness.
Much

of early sociological work in the area of occupations

focused precisely upon Ëhe definitional

issues related to

"profession". This line of investígat,ion 1ed to the creaË,ion of
various sets of att,ribuËes

ËhaË

were applied to occupations as

"tests" of professional status. The criteria developed by
Greenr,rood (L957)

are fairly representaÈive of these

ef f

orts:

the

existence of systematic theory as a basis for practice, the degree

of authority exercised by a practitioner, the corununityrs sanctioning
of the occupational group, the existence of a code of ethics
well as an idenËifiable occupational culture.
however, has challenged the ultimate feasibility

Recent criticism,

and efficacy of

such an orientaÈion.2 Thus, Dingwall (Lg76) states:
outcome

as

"The Logical

of this approach (a search for professional attributes) is

that profession is nothing more or less than what some sociologist
says iÈ is" (p. 332).
Consequently, there has emerged anoËher approach that is
preurised upon the assertion that the most, írnportant questions about

professionalism are those related to pol¡rer"3 u" Corwin (1965)

states: ".,. mÍlitancy is a natural product of Ëhe drive for status
that professionalization representst' (p. 257). Thus, rather than
attenpËing to explain hor¡ professions contribute to the integration

of society, Ëhís 1atËer orient,ation seeks to understand the relationship
of professional ideology to the acquisiÈion of

por¡rer

by an occupation.

Accordingly, Fry and M:illex (L977) assert that legitímacy derj.ves
from power, not vice versa. Roth (1974) argues that professionalizat,ion
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involves an occupationts tr... avoidance of accountability to

the public, manipulatíon of political

power to promote monopoly

conËrol, and the resËrict,ion of services to create scarcities
increase costs " (p. i8).

and

tr{hile there are some important differences

between Ëhe fundamental assumpÈions of these approaches to Ëhe sËudy

of professionalism, they are not irreconcilable, as Ritzet (1977)
/,

has argued.-

Another important aspect of previous examinatj.ons of

professionalism is relaËed to Hal1ts distinction between structural
and att.itudinal demensions. Broadly, the structural dinension

may

be regarded as sociological in nature, while the attiEudinal
djmensíon is more closely allied to the psychological. However

the two dimensions are label1ed, it is important. to note that they
are analytically dísEinct. Colombotos (1963) explains:
The term professionalism may refer to tl,ro different
things. It may refer to certain obj ective characEeristics
of the work situaËion (for exanple physicians are in facl
nore autononous than teachers) or to incumbents t oríentat,ions
Eowards those same characteristics of the work sÍtuation
(for exauple physicÍans value autonomy and take it for
granted more than do t,eachers) (p. 30) .

Ritzer (L977) has also recognized this distinction and states that
socíologists have tended to ignore professionalism as a set of
attitudes or psychological dispositions.
Ha1l (1968) has conducted empirical investigarions of the

relationship between structural and at,titudinal dimensions of
professionalism in a range of occupations. He found thaË the two
do not necessarily covary; that is, lhey may be quite independent.

For example, the attiËudinal variables of "belief in service"

and

t6.
"sense of calling" may not at all be related to the structural
element of ttself-regulation'r.
The purpose of the foregoing discussion has been Eo place

the present study r¿iËhin the context of an analytical framework.
Thus, this invesËigation does not seek to det.ermine whether or

noË

teaching as an occupation meets some structural criËeria of

professional occupations; nor does it examine the degree of power
and control t,he professions exercise in society.

The concern of

this studyr on Ëhe other hand, is with the attitudinal dimànsion of
professionalísm. As wíll be seen in the following seetion, ít
is the concept of professíonal role orientation that allor¡7s one to
examine quesËions

related t,o this dimensíon.

Prof essional Role

0rientation

ÏJhile there conËinues to be a lack of clarity and consensus
regarding Ëhe concept of rolers th. term remains fairly central

t,o

the social sciences: "The concept of role links Psychology' in its
study of indívidual behavior, with Sociology and Anthropology in

their ernphasis on the social context, as a determinanE of behavior[
(McDavíd and

Harari, 1968, p. 267). Biddle (L979), in his survey of

role theory, notes the confusion that is related to the use of

Ëhe

Lerm, observing that the t,erm may be used to denote various and

dissíni1ar conceptualízations. Although the conceptual issues related
to role cannot be resolved in the present discussion, the

fundamentaL

díscinctíons outli.ned by Gross and McEachern (1958) are important
to this study. Their definition of role is based upon the Parsonían
notion of "mode of organizatíon of t,he actorts orient,ation to the

L7.

situation.fr This eruphasízed individualsr attitudes or psychological
disposiÈ,ions and is to be distinguished from approaches that
emphasize normative and
enacËment

cultural patterns (Lírnton, 1936) and role

(Davis, 1951). This highlights the lack of direct

correspondence between how people perceive a role and hor¿ iE is

actually carried out. Horton and l{untts (L972) analysis also
makes

a distinction between role'enactment and atLi.tudínal set.

this thesis, the focus is upon atËitudinal set; no attempt is

In

made

to deal r¿ith role enactment.6
The term professional role orientation then refers to

set of att,itudes (i.e.,

a

orientaLion) regarding a personts occupational

ro1e. As is the case with role, orientation.is difficult to define:
It would appear
Ëhat the term rorientatíonr should
mean some reflection or representation of the total motivational
state of an individual at a particular point in time, thus
portraying the effects of needs, values, and attitudes,
abiliËies and other behavj.oral aspects (Bennett , I97 4, p.
1sI).
Bennett goes on to assert, that work oríentation is neiEher stable

nor uni-dimensional but that it is a "link beËween the individual
and his siÈuaÈion" (p. 151). Nerscomb (1959) points out that

rrorientation" has both cognítive and emotional dimensÍons,

a

distinction thaË is import,ant ín Èhis study, since respondents
askecl

to indicate their understanding of occupational roles.

\.rere

Thus,

professional role orientaËíon refers to a set of tendencies towards
act,ion; behavior may be seen as the net result of the inËeracËion of

a number of orientations (Hrynyk, L966).
To measure professional role orientation, researchers have
used nr¡merous scales, each preraised upon a particular conceptuaLízatíon
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of professionalism and, more specifically, upon the attitudinal
aspect of professionalism. Typically, the term has been
operationaLízed as a set of factors or dioensions, rather
uni-demensional construct.

Ë,han

as

a

Figure I presents a comparison of the

dimensions of professionalism and Ëheir operational expression.

This figure reveals that

some dímensíons have

received

f.aírLy consistent ernphasís, while this is not the case wíth other
.7
dímensions.'
One reason for thís may be that the clusters are not
clearly distincË; for example, rrorienÈation to profession and
coLleagues" may easily be regarded as subsuming "code of ethics".
The same rnay apply to "service to public" and'rsense of calling".

In addition to the differences in the conceptualizations used by the
researchers shown in Figure 1, Lhere are other variations.

Thus, for

example, Robinsonts scale does not a1low for separate measurenent of

.8
each dimension.- A1so, Ëhe number of iËems contained in t,he various
professíonal role orientation scales shows a large range--Colombotosr
scale includes only four items, while that developed by Palnatier
contains thírty-six.

In this thesis, Paluatierrs instrument was selected to
measure

professional role orienËaEion. The scale was developed

as

part. of a doctoral dissertat,ion and drev¡ heavily upon Liebermants
(1956) work. It was developed Lhrough various stages to ensure
adequate reliability

and validity.

As a result, seven dimensions of

professional role orientation were determíned from the thirty-six

iterns. It will be noted Ëhat both por¡rer and sen¡íce are well
represenced in Palmatierts operationalizatj.on of the construct of

professional role orientaËion. A1so, this scale is comprehensive
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in comparison to other representative instruments, as can be
from Figure 1. This scale has been used for research in

(rris,

seen

Canada

L975).

In summary, professional role orient.aLion refers to the
character of the cognitive orientations of individuals ín

an

occupational group to a set of role attributes that are understood

as professional in nature. The concept attempËs Lo describe the

relatíonships of actors Ëo theír occupational worlds; it does

noË,

deal with structural concerns about, the relationship of a particular

to íts socÍetal eontext. Corwin (1965) argues for the
importance of the attitudinal aspect of Ëeachers I professionalism
occupat.Í.on

that is measured by professional role oríentation:
Perhaps it ís less import,anË to decide whether teaching
is a Eature profession on the basis of some obj ective standards
than to decide whether teachers lhink of thsnselves as
professionals (p. 262).

Professional Role ûrienËation
Socialization

and

In this thesis, professional role orientation is posited
one outcome of the oecupational socialization

process of teachers.

In its broadesË sense, socialization implies both internal
exËernal changes, or as Gottlieb (1962> states:
which enËails the modification of the self

as

and

"... any development
through contact, with

significant others" (p. L25) can be regarded as socialization.9
As llurley (1978) points out, there does not exist a single

theoretical framer¡ork for the study of socíalization that is able to
adequately address all questions. However, many of the ËheoreËical

issues nay be underst,ood in tenns of mants passiwity or activity

2r.

vis-a-vis social fot".".10

Accordíngly, Wrong (1961) argues that

there has been a somewhat facile acceptance among social scientists

of a vier¿ of

man

as a passive entity upon which nonnative

influences act (the sum of which represents the fu1ly socialized

individual

human

being). ialrongts position is that there exists

dialectic betr,¡een the

auLonomous elements

of

a

man and those aspects

thaÈ are normatively govern"d.l1 Therefore, in attenpting

t,o

understand socialization, iL becomes import,arit to deal with the less-

than-perfect correspondence between the agents and contexts of
socialization and the final outcomes in the "socialized" individual.
As Reituan (1973) observes:
The fact Ëhat roles are funct.íons of the social collective,
insofar as they inply the expectat,ions of this collective,
does not in any way, ipso facto, reduce the i.mportance of
the individual actorts part in determiníng how t,o and to r.rhat extent
he r'rill accept the defini.tions provided by the social
collective (p. 6f).

In this regard, Sherlock and Morris (1967) regard the "selective
recepti-vity" of individuals as an important consideration in
developíng theories of socialízaÈion. In other words' objecËive

variaËions in socializaÈion settíngs will never fu11y enplain

differences in socialization out,cot"".12 This lirnitation does not,
hor^rever,

detract from the significance of investigations of

structural variables, such as is undertaken in the present study.
As Briro and Wheeler (f966) explain, that variability

in the sociali-

zaxíon arena can be shor,m to be associated r¿ith corresponding changes

in the outcomes of socialization.
While the cheoretical bases of both chi.ldhood and adult

socializatÍon

rnay

be identical, it is important to note sone

afl
LL.

differences between them. Brím (cited by Hurley, LglB) argues
that adult socíalizatjon differs from early socíplization in three
vrays: adult socializatíon is limited by the earlíer childhood
socialization, the contenË of the socialization experience is
different, and the relationships betr¿een and
agents are differenË.

among

the socialization

Roscow (1965) conceptualizes

socializatíon as 'r. . . the process of iniËiaËing

ner,¡

adult
values

and

behaviors appropriate to adulÈ positions and group memberships"

(p. 35). Thus, adult socíalization can be regarded as more specific
i.n focus Èhan the values and attiËudes that are the goals of childhood socializatÍon (Brin and l.Iheeler, L966). This implies a need

to postulate r¿hat

Roscov¡

(f965) calls a Èarget system for the

sociali.zatíon of adults. rn many studies, including this one,
larget

sysËem

thaÈ

is the set of atËitudes that comprises professional

role orientation.
Occupati.onal socialization is one type of adult socialization

rrhich includes the socialization of professionals:
So eíaLízatíon . . . refers to t,he learning of social
(ít) ... refers to the processes through which
roles
he (the professional) develops his professional self, with
iËs characteristíc values, attitudes, knowledge and skills"
(Pease, L967, p. 63).

Gottlieb (L962) regards Ëhe "professional se1f" as an important
conponent of the total adult self.

"The professional school and

the personnel direetly and indirectly associated with it are
significant influences in the formation of the professional selflt
(p.

125)

, he says.
Sherlock and Morris (1967) have developed a model of

professional socialízation that encompasses three sequential sËages:
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recruitment, socializaËion, and professional outcomes. This
conceptualizat.ion places training and apprenticeship experiences

within the context of background factors (recruitment) as they
relaEe to various skills and values pertinent Lo the professional

role.

This thesis does not deal with recruíËment, and investi.gat,es

only one kind of socialization outcome, i.e., professional role
orientation.
The present study, however, goes beyond the model described

by Sherlock and Morris by examining formal traíníng in conjunction

with

Ëhe work

seËting. This is in line with Lr¡s¡ts (1978) asserËion

that professional

i.s a life-long process:
"oåi"lí""tion
The fact of the matter is thar the init,ial work experiences
must be viewed as a continuation of professional socialization
because it is in this situation .. . that role-specifÍc
behaviors are learned (p. 155).

Both Peruccí (L977) and Miller and i{ager (1977) have designed
sËudies that incorporate Ë,raining as well as workplace variables as

they relate to professional outcomes. These researchers studíed

the relationship of graduate Ëraining and varj-aËions in the work
setting t,o the professional role orienËat,ions of scientists and engineers.
Their resulcs indicated that both graduate study and the workplace
are influenti.al in the fostering of professíona1 role orientatj.on.
The results of Lortiets (1966) study of lawyers also supports the
i.mport,ance

of considering both trainÍ.ng and the workplace in

understanding prof essional socialization

:

It appears very much as if laymen become lawrnen only
parÈia11y in 1aw school and that the importanË transformation
takes place in Ëhe hurly-burly of r^rork after graduation
(p. r01).
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In the area of education, studíes have not been located that
specifically examÍne the combined effects of graduate training
and workplace

varíables upon Eeachersr professional role orientation.

Ilowever, some research findings support the prenise Ëhat both formal

training as well as $/ork organizaËion variables are important in the
development of teacherts work t"llr.".13
One

line of research, that concerning rrprofessional-

bureacratic conflicttr, had investigated professional role
orientatíon as it relates to the rorkpl""..14
generally to be prenised upon

tT^/o

Such

studies

assumptions: there are

seem

some

aspects of the bureaucrat,ic work setting that are of necessity

inimical to the exercise of a professional role and, secondly, that,
the resolut,ion of the tensj.on betv¡een professional and bureaucratj.c
loyalties consists of the adoption by a role j.ncr¡mbent of either
professional or a bureaucratic oríentat,ion. It, rnust be
that these assumpËions are not

made

a

emphasized

in this study. Certainly the

results of investigaÈions in this tradition are at best inconclusive.
A ferr are

no'n¡ revier¿ed.

Kuhlman and Hoyrs (1974)

investigation of both secondary and

elomentary teachers showed that for the latter lhere was virtually

no shifting in the professional and bureaucratic role orj.entaËions

after one yearrs experience in the classroom; however, this \,/as not,
the case for high school teachers. They reasoned that this was a
result of a sËronger pre-teaching bureaucratic oríentation

among

elementary teachers, as compared to high school teachers. The work

of llelsel and Krchniak (L972) showed that a group of experienced
Eeachers denonstrated 1eve1s of professional role orientation

tq

símilar to those of uníversity students studyíng education. This
suggests that post-training experiences do noË fundamentally alter
t,he conËributÍon of pre-work experiences to occupational sociali-

zation.
Other authors, however, have strongly asserted that, there

exists a fundamenËal conflict between professíonalism and the
of the school work setting.

de¡nands

Anderson (1968) wrítes:

... un-professional attitudes, though decried by school
administrators, school boards, and the public are the result of
bureaucraÈically structured school systerns (p. i70).
Morrison and Mclntyre (L967), in their investigatÍon of attitude
change as educaÈion sËudenËs moved from

the University to the

classroom concluded:

it is clear that changes during training in the
direction of increased naturali.sm, radicalisro and tendermindedness are to varying degrees reversed after a single
year of teaching (p. 162).
Finally, Cohenrs (1970) review of many studies in the area lead

him

Ëo conclude that "highly bureaucratized schools are Ínimícal to the
development,

of professionalism" (p. 51).

In suuurary, there orists research evidence to support the
inclusion of both fomral trainíng and post training variables in
sËudies of professional role orientatj-on" However, the relative
Ímpact of these tvTo arenas of socialization cannot be clearly

discerned from the existing lít,erature.

This limiÈation

may be

at,tribut,ed to differences aüong professions, as well as to varíations

in the selection and conceptualization of the variables

measured.

It is to the latter issue t,hat Ëhe following tr,¡o sections are
addressed.
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SocÍalÍzaLion in Graduate School
AË presenË,

there exist only a few studies of the influence

of graduate study upon professional role oríentation (Roscow, L965;
Peruccí, L977; Mill-er and Ï^Iager, L97L). This research, though

noË

concerned with Ëeachers, has in general denonstrated that graduate
sËudy

is related to professional role orientation.

Mí11er and

(1971) concluded that for scientists and engineers "...

Wager

the type of

role orientatíon ... was largely the result of differences in the
length and type of educatíonal training they had received" (p. i57).
Similarly, Perucci (L977) found that, graduate study, in comparison
to the workplace, had a stronger impact upon professional role
orienËati-on.

In order to select variables for this study, iË was necessary
to absEract some elenents of graduate study in general as rvell
Ëhose

as

peculiar to graduate study in education that may be relevent,

Ëo the fosteríng of professional role orientatj-on. Thus, Ëhose

aspects of graduaÈe education that, \¡rere seen as corresponding to

critical

features of the training of professionals rvere selected

from Ëhe literature on the socíology of occupations. Because the

taïget system for this study is professional role orientationrl5
the graduate study variables were deríved on the basis of their
hypothesized connection to the following aspects of professional

preparation: theory as a basis for practice, collegiality,
opporËunity for role enactment, and autonom),. These elenents have
been idenËified in the lit,erature as central to professional

preparation, as the following discussion will

shovr.

According Lo Rosen and Bates (1967), graduate study is by
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no means a standardized, uniform experíenceo Also, Darley (7962)

notes that T¡7hile there may be similar formal componenËs among all
types of graduate programs, there is much diversity:

".o. the hetero-

geneity of participants, of consumers, and of students all converge

to produce a degree of confusion in graduate work noÈ characËerj.stic of other higher education" (p. 206). Graduate progrâms are
individualized to varying degrees, depending upon the area of

sËudy

as well as the disposition of student advisors. Consequently, in

Education, graduate students are able to pursue studies in a

of deparËments;

Ëhey may engage

specialized skills;
may

number

in praetica for the development of

they may or may not complete a thesis; and

Èhey

elect part-time or ful1-Eime sEudy. It is this set of variables

that will be examíned in relaËion to professional role orientation.
It must be emphasized again ÈhaË there is a multiplicity

of actual

and potential outcomes of graduaËe educaËion, ranging from the satis-

faction of refining oners analytic skills to sheer credentialism
(noving into a higher salary classíficatfon as a result of completing

a graduate degree) . This thesis, however, deals with only

one

outcoxoe-professi-onal role orientation.

Thesis CompleÈion
Aut,hors such as Broudy (1956), Cogan (1955), Furter (1975),

trIeinstock (1970), and llilensky (1964) have argued for the central

role of theory in the work of professionals. In Parsonsr (1968)
terms, it is the element of rrcognitive rationaliËyrr thaÈ exists as
the primary value systen for those occupations thaË are regarded
professions. In education, it is often the alleged absence of

a

as
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strong theoretj.cal orientatíon that has 1ed sociologísts to conclude
thaÈ teaching is either not a professíon, or that, at best, it is

a

sem.í-profession (Etzioni, 1969). Broudy (1956) asserts that the

teacher must develop a ttnew imagett such that, tro.. he has traversed

a course of training that has intellectual substance and requires

a

higher order of incellectual competence.o." (p. 184). Sinilarly,
Cox and Ellmore (L976) argue thaË teaching

will progress from

semi-profession to a ful1 profession only when "longer and

a

more

stringent" preparation programs are developed upon the basis of
educational theory. Furter (1975) associates "intellectual

identityt'

wiËh the concept of "professional ident,ityrr.

It is rr,

of this study that thesis completion
"""l-rrrntion
calls for a degree of uastery of theory that is not required for
other aspect.s of graduate study. 0f course, this distinction is
1ike1y more one of degree than kind; such activities

as the

compleËion of papers and writing comprehensive examinations require

the student to be conversant r^rith theory as well" The distinctiveness of thesis work, hor¿ever, lies in its deliberate application of

theory to sysLematic investigatíon of a significant problem. In
view of the fact that, thesis projects are often regarded as making
some contribution to the trexisting body of knowledge", it becomes

all the more ímportant for the writer of a thesis to have
Ëhe

mast.ered

theoretical basis upon which he is naking a contribution.
That the thesis represents an exercise in research is also

Í.mportant in relatíon Èo professionalism. Thus, Frymier (1966)

regards the elenent of sysËemat,ic invesEi.gaËion as essential to the
designaËion of ttprofessionaltt: tt. . . characteristÍc of every group
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that is truly professional is thaË its

members

build their praet.ice

and base their methods. on Lhe best that men know: research"

(p. 18). OrnsËein (Lg77) states thaË one of the lirnirations of the
development of fuller

teacher professionalism i.s related to his

assertion that teachers have "... LimíEed contact hours in research
and statisticstr

(p. 139). !trillia¡ns (1953) regards an ongoing

involvement wiËh research as one feature of professional occupaËions.

In a similar vein, Lieberman (1956) argues that an understanding of
the methodology of research is cenËral to the professions: "...
teacher education can be justly criticised for its failure to
produce teachers who read educational research after they have
completed formal acadenic requírements for teachingtr (p. 195).

Full-time Studv
The completion of a period of full-tiure graduate study
(beyond that of sunmer sessions) was selected as a variable relevant

t,o the fostering of professional role orientatíon because of the
opporËuni-ty it affords for heightened inËeraction r+íËh other
studenËs and faculty.

The graduate student who opts for a residency

experience is usually assigned a study space in or near the department

of study, in

common

with other graduate students and professors.

The

part,-Cime student, on the other hand, is less like1y to experience

a sense of belonging to the group; enrolment in courses over an
exËended

period of tjme is likely less continuous (as least in terms

of class menbers). FurËhermore, contact wiLh professors, especially
of the infornal type, is also less líkely for the part-time student,
as geographical distance and full-tÍue
as to such interactions"

work provides rest,rictions
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The importance of such contact for professional sociali-

zation is enphasized by a number of authors (Sherlock and Morris,
1967

I GotÈlieb, L9623 Roaden and Larímore, L973; Lum, 1978; Krause,

L97L; Pease, L967). These authors argue hov¡ the degree of int,ensivê
contacË with 'rsígnificant otherst' is related to the development of

a particular set of values and attitudes--whaË Pease (L967) calls
"ethics, ideals, norms and protocols" of the profession. As liurley
(1978) has summarized, this perspective, with its emphasis

on

primary group interacÈion, differs from such perspectives as those

of Linton(1936) who regards socialization as the enactment, of
prescribed roles.
Thus, it is hypothesized that as a result of full-tine

the

sEudents

I colleagues--both faculty and studenÈs--become

sEudy,

more

potent as a reference group (Lum, f97B). Shibutanirs (1955)
discussion of reference groups is relevant here. His working

definition of a reference group is ". . . a group whose perspective is
used as a fraue of reference .o."
seems parËicu1arIy

(p. 562). Such a coriceptualizatÍon

relevant to professional occupations--co11egial

groups are seen as being important influences upon the professionalts

q¡ork. Therefore, it is argued that for the part-Ëime graduate
student, the impact of graduate school as a socialization experience
is reduced, when compared to the full-time sËudent" There is less
likelihood for a

ner.r

ínitiation

Ëo be perceived by

the part-time

student as he completes the various requirenents for his graduate
degree.
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Practicum
The importance of opportuniEies for role enactment in the

course of professional training has been asserted by a number of

writers (Pavalko and Holley, L974;

Roaden and

Larimore, L973;

Yarmolinsky, 1978; Kadushin, L969). For Yarmolinsky (1978),

professional Ëraining requires an arÈículation of theory

and

practíce; professionals owe allegiance to both their clients
their intellectual t,radition"

and

Both Kadushin (1969) and Pavalko and

Holley (1974) found that an important element in the fostering of
a professional self-concept in Ëheir samples of non-educators

T¡ras

the opportuniËy for st.udents to rrpracticetto
Anticipatory socialization takes place only when the social
structure of the school allows one actually to play the role
that r^ril1 eventually be oners full-time career. (Kadushin,
1969, p" 403).
The practice-teaching experience that typifies undergraduate

traÍning in educatÍon ís, of course, designed precisely for
role enactment opportunities.

such

For purposes of this study, ho\.rever,

the graduate pracËicum is seen as differing from the latter ín three
respects. First, there is líke1y to be a st.ronger articulation of
theory and practice in graduate courses than ís the case for undergraduate practice teaching (Pavalko and Ho11ey, 1974). At the
graduate level, iÈ may be speculated thaË professors are more likely
Ëo assume students

t facility

with theory and hence there will be

stTonger enphasis upon i.ts application to practíce.

a

A second

difference is relaËed to the lor^rer enrolments that characterize
graduate courseso The professor-student ratio is like1y, in graduate

courses, to be aË a leve1 more in line with the intensive internship
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experiences that are typical of such professions as medicir..l6

In this regard, Lieberman (1956) enphasizes: "If practice teachíng
is to be a genuine professional internship, iÈ should be taken under
the supervision of those who give the theoretical trainingrl
(p" 20).

The third distinction between undergraduate pract,ice

teaching and graduate pract.ica lies in the potential for the
graduate studentfs re-definiËion of his function as an Educator.

This is especially the case if the practicum involves the fostering
of specialized skills.

Lortie (1973) emphasizes that much of

teacher socialization takes place before actual formal training;

prospective teachers develop their professional ski11s while being
students in the public school system. ![hat this means is that

fornal teacher training programs largely allow teachers to enact

a

role that they have been "learníng" for over twelve years. It is
argued here that completion of a graduaLe practÍcum in an area such

as counselling or special education may lead to a re-definition of
teaching and a consequent heightened sense of professi.onalism:

the possri,ssion of "specialized knowledgeil leads to autonomy vis-a-vis
administrators

r^rho

are generalists, observes Lortíe (1969)"

A

similar argument is presented by Katz (1964): "The greater degree
of specialized knowledge required of the incumbent of a positi-on, the
less discipline is exercised over Lhe position""
AuËonomy

(p. æÐ17

in Graduate Study

It

has been argued rhat eut,onomy

is the sine

qua non of

professionalism (ltar¡oribanks, 1977; Ha11, 1968). Accordingly,

the degree to r¿hich graduate study is experienced as involving

^^
JJ,

índependent actions and choices ís hypothesízed as beíng related to

graduate students I values about autonomy--values that will

be

reflected in their professional role orientation.
BoEh

Perucci (L977) and Pavalko and ltolley (1974) have

studied the relatíonship of

auËonomy

ín graduate study to

professional role orientatíon" Peruccits indicators of graduate
study autonomy centered upon the leve1 of independence in the

selection of a major professor, as well as Ëhe degree of supervision
experienced in thesís work. For Pavalko and Holleyts sEudy,
autonomy r¡/as operationalized

I

in terms of graduate students

discretion ín the graduaËe teachíng assistanË ro1e" In both of
these studies, a positive relaËionship

rnras

graduaÈe study auÈonomy and professíona1

demonstrated between

attitudeso In fact, Perucci

found that, of all the graduate study variables, autonomy

r¡ras mosË

sÈrongly related Ëo professional role ori.entation" Beckerrs (1964)
statement, emphasizes the role of autonony in professional Eraining

for medical students:
The reason for studentsr lack of interesË and devotíon
becoues clear r,rhen r¿e consider Ëheir frequent complainË that

they are not allowed to exercise individual responsibility,

t,o make critical decisions, or carry out important
procedures (p. 51).
LengÈh

of Graduate Study
Studies of the teaching occupation (Nixon and

Gue

,

Hrynyk, 1966), and other occupations (Peruccí, L977; Miller

L97 5;

and

ÏJager, L97I) indicat,e that length of time in formal preparation
programs is positively related to the fostering of professional role

oríentation" Using tíme as a varj-able allows for an analysis of the
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overall impact of graduate study upon the socialízation outeome of
professÍonal role orientation, more or less regardless of che nature

of the graduate studies.
trforkplace SocializaËion
As has been argued

previously, the undersÈanding of

professional orientation ínvolves a consideration of the nature of
the practitionerts work context" In this thesis, t,he following
dimensions of the workplace are consídered: collegiality,

autonomy,

and supervision. The relationships between each of these variables
and professional role orientation are

nol¡7

discussed"

CollegialiËv

In thÍs study, it is hypothesized that there is a link
between the degree of collegiality

professional role orientation.

experienced by a teacher and his

Thelants (1973) argument is

supportive of this asserËion:
The only hray to generate Ëhe profession ís through interaction of the various parts. They must give each oËher
information, share experíence, plan together and take parË in
all that we usually mean by forrnal and informal coûnnunication

(p"

301).

In other words, intensity of interaction wíth signifícant others
(i"e., fellow professionals) is seen as influencing the degree to
which the colleague group assumes significance as a point of

reference. Knowledge of, and reliance upon, the competencíes of
fellor^r professionals is therefore related to the acceptance of
competence as

a cornerstone of authority in the workplace.

Hoylers analysis of collaboration among Ëeachers is
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interesting in that he drar¿s a distincËion between collaboratíon

and

traditional conceptions of auËonomy, especially as these relat.e to
the classroor context. It is not that collaboration is antiÈhetícal
to autoriorny; what is involved is a re-definition of what professional
aut.onomy means

for teachers: "Collaborative teaching and collabora-

tive decision-making both involve a loss of teacher

auËonomy

but

increased poËentÍality for teacher control" (Hoyle, L975, p. 317).
The case of team Ëeaching likely exemplifies these nolions of

Hoy1e. It. implíes a degree of specialization--each

member

of the

team contríbutes his speciality to Èhe whole" As Marcus (1971) notes:

"SpecializaELon is Lhe iniLial

locus around which coalitions form"

(p. 20t).18 This is consistent with l^Iilenskyts (1964) statement

thaË

there exist tqro norms related to prof essional colleague relationships:
maintenance of professional standards with al^Tareness of oners

li-roitations as a practitioner (wíth the concomitant use of fellor,¡
professionals I parLicular ski1ls) " I^Ihat is important regarding
these forms of collaboration is that:
Not all teachers work alonêo.o. Analysis of schools where
t,ealt teaching has been in effect for,some years níght reveal

incipient professionalism as collegíal ties replace isolation

and team leaders occupy leadership roles withín the teaching
force (Lortie, L969, p. 45).
Ho¡¿ever,

there is a theme quite prevalent in the literature

related to teaching as an occupation which Willower (1969),
Hargreaves (1978), and Lortie (1975) have all identífied.

It is that

teachers in general tend to approach their work as individuals and

not rely upon the competencies of their fellows in the solution of
work-relaEed problems

:

do
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I do not mean that teachers lack friends" I refer
rather to the nón-supporËive relat,ionships among teachers,
which leaves each one to solve his ovm problems. The
informal rule among teachers is that every teacher is king
in his own classroom. Any interference which threatens that
autoriomy is noË Ëo be Ëolerat,ed (Hargreaves, 1978, p. 540)"
Lortie (L975) observes that r¡rhile teachers may engage in
co-operative relaËionships from time to time, there is 1itt1e

in the way of

Èhe

joint assumption of responsibilitl':

"ConËrol

by colleagues is blocked by norms of live and 1et live and help
upon invitation

on1y"

significant--'rcontrol"

(p. 201). Lortiers choice of words is rather
ín this context refers to the impact that

fe11ow professionals haveupon each otherrs work, a cont.rol that

derives not from position, but from

Lortíe (1975)
"o*p"t"n"..19
concludes that there exj.sts an acute lack of work-related solidarity
among

teachers: "Ile dÍd not, encounter talk about system-wíde

resources--about the Ímportance of combining the contributj.on of

individuals into a more effective whole" (p. 201).
trIorkplace Autonomy

That autonomy is central to the concept of "professiont'

has

already been noted. In this study, it is importanË to distinguish
beËween

the autonomy achieved by a partícular occupation at large--

a strucËural feature--and the level of discretion accorded to, or
achieved by, an indi-vidual practit,ioner (Engle, f970).

Furthermore'

there is a distinction between personal autonomy and occupational
autonomy:

Personal autonomy is freedom to conduct tangent,ial work
activi-ties in a normative manner in accordance with onets
om discreËion. lfork-related autonomy for the professional
is freedom to practice his profession in accordance with his
training (Engel, 7970, p. 12).
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Thus, professíonal autonouy must noE be construed as J.lcence,

matter of highly individualistic

a

and whimsical acÊion; rather iË

denotes a basing of work decisions upon the norus and standards of
Ëhe

professional group: 'rProfessional autonomy, qua professional,

is based upon decísions which require Ëheoretical knowledge
ski1l in the area of tþe groupts special expertise"

and

(McPeck and

Sanders, L974, p. 64). IË is sÍgnifieant to note that those

who

have characterized teaching as a semi-profession (Lortie, L9691

RiÈzer, 1977; Etzioni, 1969) have tended t,o at,tribute this status
Lo the limitations of teacher aut,onomy.

In the pasÊ, it has been a frequent c1aÍm that

any

bureaucratic structure serves to consËrain the exercise of

professional autonomy. Research evidence, however, has failed to
support such a generalization" Engel (f970) found LhaË "moderate"
bureaucracies were perceived by physicians as supportÍ.ve of their
autonomy, while both tthightt and ttlorrrtt bureaucracies v¡ere seen as

detrimental Ëo ÍË. Marjoribanks (1977) found that

some bureaucratic

aspects of school organizaËion were support.ive of professionalism
among

teachers, so long as there

\^ras

not restxícËion upon their

exercise of autonomy. As Packwood (L977:4) has observed: "IL

(the hierarchy) can acconmodate professionals, and professional freedom and

it is capable of recognízing, nurturing, and responding to

iÈs menberst needs..." Thus, while it is not Í-mpossible for
professionals to be autonomous in organizations, the degree of autonomy

they experience does indeed relate to organizaxíonaL factors.
There has'been a good deal of speculation as well as soue
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research focusing upon teacher auËonomy. The sinple question of
tthow much autonomy

answered

is a teacher able

Ë,o

exercise?ft cannot

without reference üo the arena in

r¿hi.ch

it is to

be

be

exercised. Thus, Dreeben (1973) and IniesËwood (1967) have argued
that teachers acËually enjoy a high leve1 of autonomy, so long

as

only the day to day routines of the classroom are considered. yet
when

the focus shifÈs Ëo decision-making outside of the classroom

there is lack of clarity as to who is in control.

Dreeben (L973)

writes:
it (teaching) is not an autonomous profession nor is
it a bureaucratized occupation; the prevailing conflicts
frequently develop beËr,¡een the vaguely defined jurisdictional
lÍnes separaËing t,eachers and administrators (p. 453) .
llansonts (1979) 'rínteracting spheres model" of authority relation-

ships within the school is also based upon this conceptualizatíon.20
Lieberman (1956) has provided an extensive analysis of the

legiËinate areas for the exercise of autonomy by a teaching
occupation that would have achieved fu11 professional status. His

list includes a broad range of i.t,er¡s; from the detenninaËion of
classroom enrolment, by the teacher to the granting of teaching

credentials by the Ëeaching profession. A comparison of thís ideal
lisË wiËh present, day realities is like1y to lead one to conclude
thaË teachers are experiencing a mínumum of professional autonouy.
Símpkins and Friesents (1970) research is supportíve of this

conclusion: "... decisions relating to curriculum and organizational
Batters were
çp. 37) .

made

by others in the school or school systeno...tl
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In Ehis study, it is hypothesized that the leve1 of

autonomy

perceived by teachers in their day to day work will be relaced

Ëo

their professional role orientaEion and parÈicularly to those
aspects that deal rrrith the professional autonomy of the teaching

professíon. In other words, it is argued that t,o the extent that
teachers are able to exercise professional discretion in theír work,
they will be more likely t,o perceive their occupatiorr as professional

in naËure. It should be noted that while the operationalizaËion
of the variable of "workplace autonomy" centers about the day to

day

realities of teaching, both within and beyond the classroon, it is
beyond Èhe scope of this study to deal with other dimensions of
autonomy, such as Leacher certification.
Prof essional Supervision

In this t,hesis, the nature of supervision is examined in
terms of the qualifications of; the supervisor as well as Ëhe conËent

of the supervision" In regard to the former, a key component of
professionalism is that supervisory legitíroacy derives from
competence, rather than position:

... compatability between bureaucratic and professional
authority is possible if Ehe area of control is viewed as
legitüoate and the superordinat,es are respected for Ë,hei.r
professíonal expertise (Morrisey and Gillespie, L975,

p.

322).

In support of this principle, Badawy (1973) found that t,he greatest
source of conflict for professionals within organizations

locus of organizatíonal authority.2l

r^¡as Ëhe

There is evidence that teachers

value authority based upon competence to a relatively high level;
Peabodyts (L962) study of social workers, 1aw enforcenent, officers,
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and teachers is one example. As early as 1953, a time when teacher

than t,oday, Beeker (1953) emphasized Ëhat
school principals must renain aürare of teachers t norms regarding

mílitancy was less

comnon

Èheir compet,ence-based authority:
The need for recogniËion of their independent professional
authority informs teachersr eoncept,ions of the principalts
supervisory role. It is legitimate for hirn to give professíonals
criticism, but only in a T¡ray that preserves this professj.onal
authority (p. 137).

Later

voork

by Corwin (1970), who characLerized the pursuit of

Ëeacher professíonalism as a militant process, asserted thaË most

principals are noË in a position to evaluate teach"r".22
The second element of supervÍsion dealt with in this study

is the content of the supervision, specifically the degree to which
developmenE as

a professional 1s ernphasized by the supervisor.

Thornton (1970) found that among community college iristructors there
was less incompaËability betrn¡een their commitment to the local
coumuniÊy

college and to their profession when supervi.sory eriteria

r¿ere characterized as

professional ir, nat,r.e.23 Other researchers

(Hewitson, L976; Mi-ller, L967), whi.le not specifically concerned
triËh professional role orientation, have incorporated this aspect of

supervision into their research design, suggesting it as

an

inportant element in the supervision of professionals" Thus, it is
hypothesized that professional role orienËaLion is related Eo the
degree to which supervísion is seen as based upon compeËency-based

críËeria:

the supervisorrs qualifications and the emphasis by the

supervisor upon the teacherts developrnent as a professional.
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Summary

The main purpose

of this Chapter has been to outlÍne the

theoretical rationale for Ëhe selection of Ëhe problem and íts
variables.

IË was argued that two ÍrnportanË aspecÈs of professional

socializaÈion are the formal traÍning and the work conlext"
Furthermore, it was

shovo-n

that professíonal socíalization ínvolves

not only the development of skills and knowledge, but also a set of
work attitudes, which, taken together, consËitute professional role

orientat,ion. tr{hile sorne research on leacher socialization has examined
under-graduate training and ínitial

virtually

work experience, there exists

no research into the Ímpact of graduate study upon the

professional attitudes of Ëeachers. As we1l, certain criËica1
aspects of the professional workplace have not been examined in terms

of professional role orientation.
The graduat.e study variables were selected for their

hypothesized relationship to some írnportant. elemenÈs of professi.onal

socialization:

Eheory as a basis for practice, opportunities for

role enactment, opportunities for primary group type interaction wiËh
significant others, and autonomy. The following were detemined
some unique aspects

as

of the work organization of professionals:

co11egia1ity, autonomy, and compeËence-based supervision" These
elenents constituted the workplace variables.

the rationale for Ëhe selection of the graduate study and
workplace variables can be surmarized as fo11ows. Thesis compleËion,
because of its involvenenË with theoreËical work, is seen as

heightening a sensiËiviLy to theory as a basis for practiee.
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The graduate pracËicum v¡as selected because of íts potential Ëo allor¿

for opportunities to acquire higher level professÍonal skills

and

possibly re-define professional funcËions. Fu1l-tine graduaËe study
serves as an operational prory for interacËj.on with significant

others, thus sËrengthening bonds with fellow educators. The overall
impact of graduaÈe study j.s measured by using amount of graduate
study as a variable.

Two

of Lhe workplace variables, collegiality

and autonomy, were select,ed because of their similarity

to full-Ëíme

graduate study and graduate study auËonomy, respectively.

the two supervision variables deal wít,h

Finally,

some important, element,s of

professional supervision: competency as a basis for authority

and

the supervisorts perceived emphasis upon the development of professional competencies on the part of the teacher.
Thus, Èhe key question of this study deals with the

relationship of a set of graduaËe study and workplace variables
teachersr professional role orientation.

upon

In oËher words, to the

extent thaL the graduate school and the workplace display certain
features which are thoughË to be importanË t,o professional socialí-

zation, is there an iurpact upon professional attitudes? Figure

2

presents the research model relevant Èo the research quesËion. It

will be noted that professíonal role orienËaËÍon, in its fíve dimensions, serves as the

dependenË

graduaËe study and workplace

or criterion variable, while the

variables are viewed as independent or

predictor variables. Furthermore, the nodel depicts the'¿orkplace
variables as intervening between the graduate sËudy and professional
role orientation variables.

This al1ows for a determination of the

indirect effects of graduate study through the workplace, in
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additíon to the direct effects of both the graduate

sËudy

and workplace variables upon professj-onal role orÍenLatíon.
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Endnotes
1

'Becker I s (L962) analysís of the honorific and symbol-Í.c
nature of professionalism enophasizes its' value dimensions.

2r"o

that develop this point of vier"r are Jackson

"orrtces
(L972) and Krause
(1971).
3_
-For

an exarnple of a case sÈudy utilizing the power
perspective, see trIaËsonfs (1976) discussion of the professionalization of personnel managers. See also Freidson (f971) and Benson
(L973) for commentary.

4In trforking:-Conflict and Ch".r*", Ritzer (1977) develops a
third persp"c
" of professionali.zatíon"
54" e.t1y as 1951 (Neiman and Ìlughes), the concept of role
had engendered much confusion. These authors attesË to t,he
importance of "role" ín relation to symbolic interactionism, however,
they saw its use as "nebulous and non-definitive", concluding their
discussion with a rhetorical question Ëo the effect that the term
had become an ad hoc explanaËion of human behavior.

6*o""or (1965) argues Èhat
"while conformíty (in both
values and behavior) nay be highly correlated within a system "..
people behave Ínconsistently wÍth theír values and hold beliefs
r¡hich belie their actions" (p" 36).
7In constructing Figure 1, iË was necessary t.o take some
lícence regarding the labe1íng of the factors; there is little
consensus among Èhe researchers as to the specific words whi.ch should
be used to labe1 Èhe various dimensions of professíonal role
orÍentation.
8rhi" is an ímport,ant consÍderation, especiaÌly in view of
the earlier discussion regarding the range of meanÍngs applied to
professionalism (that may be incorporaLed ínto one scale). Robinson
(1966) enphasizes this limitation of his oT^m scale at the conclusion
of his dissertation.
o

'Laeeyt s (L977) discussion of the functionalist and conflict
perspeetÍves in Sociology emphasizes that the functionalistst position
can be traced to Durkheim who sought to determine "social facts".
Other sociologists, (those of Lhe Interpretive School), de-enphasize
predietabil-ity and seek out the causes of un-predictabiliÈy.

45.

46.
1Osrr"h

a coriceptualization is consistent with the symbolíc
ínteractionisË paradigm of George Ilerbert Mead (Mead, 1934).
It
'-See
Ho1lis?, Models of Man for an extended discussion of
this question"
12
--Sherlock

and Morris (1967) emphasize how certain social
and psychological processes such as imítation and inËrojection are
subsumed trithin what they refer to as "molar institutional processes."
In one sense, there exists a limitation in this thesis in that the
independent. and intervening variables are structural--they do not,
deal direcËly with socío-psychological processes.

l3pli"rk (1968) makes a partÍcu1ar1y strong case for the
influence of school factors upon teachers I work values, observing
Ëhat there ". . . seems to be greater differences among teachers of
different schools than among teachers of the same school" and
concludes thaÈ 'rthe organizaÈional structure of schools is
signifícantly related to certain Psychological, Sociological and
Educational orientations of teachers" (p. 4).
In this regard, it
is of particular interest Èo note some of the discontinuíËy that has
been found between the formal training and the work setting following
formal training. Abrahanson (L967) refers to this as "shockt'.
Hoy (L967) demonstrated a shift in the pupil control ideology of
teachers as they accrued teachíng experience. Lortiets (1973) investigaÈions emphasized the importance of post,-training socialization
for teachers: "One of the sËriking features of ËeachÍng as an occupation is iËs inseparability from the organÍzational context, of
the school" þ. a8Ð.
l4rho.rraon (1971) provides a good
background to this topic.
He notes that $rhile tr^Ieber regarded the modern bureaucracy as prenÍsed
upon knowledge as a source of auËhority; Parsons, Gouldner, and
Etzioni argue that there are tensions between expertise and hierarchy.
Benson (1973) applies a dialectícal perspective to professionalbureaucratic conflict, asserting that the latter is merely a mask
for more fundamental contradiciËons that exist in organizations"
An excellent sunmary is provided by RiËzer in l^lorking--Conflict and
Change. A good example of a typical study in this veín is the work
of Sorenson and Sorenson (L97 4) who concluded that, for accountants,
higher bureaucratíc positÍons were associated with decreased
professionalism. See also Kramerts (1968) study of nurses, where it
vras shorm that menbers of this occupation experienced tension in
naking the adjustment from student-nurse to nurse.

lsfhr" does not deny thaË there exist a nrmrber of other
outcomes, for example, Ëhe ttscientifie self-concêpttt, as developed
by Clifton (1976) in a doctoral dissertaÈi-on.
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related concept is the ttclinical component" referred
to by Reitman (1973) as "p1ayful, experirnenËal involvement with
youngsters and other significant persons in the real-life Ëeaching
(p. 71).
situation itself"
L6
""4

t7r,* (1978) argues that along with specialization there
develops a technical language that serves to "confintr an
occupaËional identitytr (p. f49) .
18--For

an extended discussion of professionalism as it
relates to team\^rork, see Marklund (L976) and l,trillians (1953).
19--Corr¡in (1965) emphasizes
differentiating an employee from a

this dislÍncËion in
professional orientacion"

2oMtttir, (1g75) argues that if one r,rishes to understand
teacher auEonomy, one must look at specific arenas of decisionrnaking and analyze the nature of power relationships: "The issue
of teacher auËonony and conËrol is an old and complex one which can
be fruitfully analyzed by systemat,ically studying how much por¡/er
each actor has in a given interactionand why'r (p. 3).
,1
--This
does not inply that authority of position is never
associated with authority of competence; i.e., a person occupying
a hierarchical position may, in fact, be exercising an authority
of competence.

--Harkin (1970) goes so far as to suggest thaÈ Ëhe príncipal
should not even aEtempt Èo be the pedagogÍcal superior due to the
heavy denands on the principalfs time. Croft (1966) found that
teachers tended to turn to each other for professional guidance
rather than Ëo their principals; the latter r¡Ias seen as beíng more
properly concerned with such areas as budget and co-ordination (as
opposed to insËructional leadership) "
22__

23rhotrraonts (1970) studies of conununíty college instructors
demonstTated the importance of well-qualified superiors in mitigating
conflict beËween organizaxional demands and professional norms.

Chapter

3

MEASI]REMENT OF THE VARIABLES AND TTIE SAI"IPLE

The purpose of this chapËer is to describe how the

theoretical model developed in Chapter 2 was operationalízed. In
order to empirically investigate the hypothesized relationships
identified in the model, it was necessary to establish ernpirical
measures for the variables, as well as to define the sample form the

whÍch data were elicited.

In the first

section of this chapter, the construcËion of the

Índependent and dependent variables is described: this includes
development,

Ehe

of the questíonnaire items and the subsequent analyses

leading to regrouping and/or elimination iËems. The second part

of this chapter deals with Lhe determination and characteristícs of
the sanple of this study.
Measurenent of Ëhe IndependenË Variables

As ouËlined Ín Chapters l and 2, there are tr¡/o categories of
independent variables; graduate study and workplace. The following
secti.ons describe how they \¡rere operationalized in the study.

For each graduate study and workplace variable, the
discussion begins r^¡ith a presentation of the items r¡hich were

initially

designed Lo measure a particular variable and included in

the study questionnaire" Following this,

some

analysis of the

responses Ëo the questionnaire items is presented. For a number of
48
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variables, factor analytic procedures rrere utilized to determine,
the basis of intercorrelations

among

items, how a set of items

on

may.

be grouped into facË.ors or components. The factors thus extracted

reflect the degree to which the items measure a particular constructo
A1so, it allo$rs one to elj¡ninate items Ëhat are noL strongly related

to a particular factor or factors, and henee, iÈ leads to parsimonious
iËem

reduction; that is, Èhose questíonnaire items that

r¡¡ere not

strongly related to others measuring a variable rìrere eíther eliminated
or i-ncluded in a different set of íËems measurÍ-ng another variable.
For each variable in which factor analysis was utilized,

a correlation matrix of the items retained for the measurement of
t,he particular variable is presented. This is follor,red by the

presentation of a factor matrix.

The factor loadings shown in the

tables indicate the degree to which the items relate to the
measured

variable.

The final table for each variable presents the

descrípt,Íve statistics relevanË Ëo the final itern poo1. InspecËion

of this data allor¡/s one to check specific assumptions about the nature
of the parËicular distribution of daËa for each vari.able.
Graduate Study Variables

There are five variables in this category: thesís completion,
amount

of graduate study, full-time sËudy, completion of a graduate

pracËicum, and auËonomy in graduate study.

Thesis coupleËion.

To ascertain whether or not the

respondentrs graduate study included thesis vrork, the following

single question was posed:

50.

Did your graduate program include a thesis requirement?
Yes

0f

No

rhe respondent,s, 63 percent had completed a thesis, while

37

Percent had not.
Amount

is

somewhat

of graduate study. Measurement of this variable

problematic in that it is diffícu1t to esÈablish

a

criterion that allows for comparison across a wide diversíty of
graduate programs. It was decided that the term, 'lcredit hours"
would be relevant to most graduaÈe study programs. Therefore,
respondents $rere asked to estimate the number of graduate credit

hours completed; guidelines srere provided .to establísh a

interpretation of ttcredit,

common

hoursrr :

Please estírnate the total number of credit hours of graduate
study you have compleËed: (l credit hour = 10-12 contact
hours; 6 credit hours = full course; 3 credit hours = half
course)

Table I ptesents the regrouped responses to this ite¡¡.

the initÍal

As

range of credít hours was quíte large, it was necessary

to regroup on a five point scale that would approximat.e a nonnal
distribution.

Table 2

shornrs

the descriptive statistics pertinent

to the recoded data; an inspeetion of
skewness

Ehe

values of kurtosis

indicates that, the data are normally distribut.ed.

and
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Table I
Regrouped Data of the Amount
GraduaÈe Trainíng Variable

of
Raw

L7
18-24
25-50
5f-90
9L

data

Recoding

credit hours or less
credit hours
credit hours
credit hours
credit hours or more
Table

PercenËage

2

10 .6
T7.T

J

48.8

4

r4.6

q

8.9

1

2

DescripËive Statistics for the Amount of
Graduate Training Variable
2.94
3.00

Mean
Mode

Kurtosis
Missi.ng cases

-.09

Standard error
Standard deviation

.09
I .05

Skewness

.03
5.00
1"00

Maximum

Minímum

Fu1l-time studv. The following tv¡o questions were included

to ascert,ai.n whether or not the respondent had been involved in fulltÍme graduate study as well as to guage the length of this period:

In your graduate work, did you complete a period of ful1time study in which your mai.n occupation was graduate
study?

No-

Yes

If yes, what

was

the length of this period of full-time

study?

4 months
B months

more than 8 months of consecutive fu11-rime
study

q)

Responses

to this question indicated that nearly 53 percenË

respondents had completed full-tíme study.
Graduate practicum.

Whether or not the respondent had

completed a pracËicum at the graduate level was deËermined by one

question:

Did you complete a practÍcum (practica) at the graduate
level?
Yes

No

In the questionnaire, this question
def

r,¡as preceded

by the following

inition of trpracËicumtr: tta unit of work done by an advancd

university student that involves the practical application of theory".
As Table 19 shows, nearly 40% of. the sarnple had complet,ed a practicum.
Graduate sÈudv autonomv. The conceptual background for the

developuent of Ëhese questionnaire items derives from the r¿ork of

Perucci (1977) and Paüalko and llolley

(L97

4).

In the following list

of questions, the first set refers to graduate study in general,
while the second relates specifically to Ë,hesis $/ork.
General Aspects:
Hon was your graduat,e advisor deËermined?

L2

my Of^7n
choice

34

5

negot j.ated

appointed

To urhat extent did graduate studies allornr you Lo pursue your
own academic interesËs?

L23

nininally

45
sqme\n/hat

i{hat degree of flexíbilÍty
your graduate program?

did

L23

mimimal
flexibílity

you experience j-n

45
some

flexibílity

to a great extent
establishing

a great, deal
of flexíbility
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Thesis

trnlork:

[Iow much freedom did

thesis topic?

you experience in selecting your

I

3

minimal
freedom
How much

5

a greaË deal

some

freedom

of

freedom

supervision did you experíence in your thesj.s work:

i

3
some

minimal
supervision

5

a great deal

supervision

of supervision

This pool of items was factor analyzed using a principal
components

analysis. It, was found Ëhat the two items dealing

wiËh

advisor selection and individual interesËs forrned one factor;
however, subsequenË principal component analyses failed to support
Ëhe

creation of a separate independent fact,or comprised of the other

three items. ft may be that respondents tended to regard quesËions
concerning 'radvisor" as specifically related Eo Ë,hesis work, thus

erplaining

r^lhy

rrselection of advisor, does not load on the

same

factor as the other Ítems designed to measure general aspect,s of
autonomy

in graduate study. It may also be argued that the items

dealing r¿ith selecÊion of a thesis topic, freedom in thesís \^rork,

and

selection of an advisor focus upon quite specific and díscrete
dimensions of graduate study r as opposed to the overall perspective

of the tr¿o other itens.

Tables 3 and 4 present the statistics

related to the factor analyses. The descriptive statistics of the
variable thus consÈrucËed (i.e.,

the

trnro

items dealing with flexi-

bi1íty of program and individual interests) are presented in Table
elthough

somer¿hat

distribution.

negatively skewed, Ëhe data approxímate a normal

5.

s4.
Table

Intercorrelation

BeËv¡een the T¡¿o Items Comprising
Ëhe Graduate Study Autonomy Scale

Items
1.

Pursuing Individual Int,erests

)

Flexibility in

.70

Program

Table

4

FacËor Matrix of the Two ltems
Comprising Graduate Study Autonomy Scale

Factor Loadings

Items

i. Pursuing Individual Interests

.88

)

.88

Flexibility

in

Program

Table

5

Descríptive StaËistics for the Graduate
Study Autonomv Scale
Mean

6.94

Standard error

Mode

8.00

Standard deviat ion

2

Kurtosis

-.4r

Skevrness

-.

2.00

Minimun

Missing

Cases

18

Maximum

,20
.38
61

10.00
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Workplace Variables

There are three kinds of variables in this secËion:

collegíality, professional supervisíon, and workplace autonomy.
As j-n the preceding section, each variable is discussed as to

initial

iten development and subsequent analysis for purposes

of iten reduction.
Collegiality.

Three questionnaÍre iteurs r¡rere created

to measure the degree to which collegiality
respondentrs present work assignrnent

characterized the

:

To what ext.ent do you rely upon Ëhe competencies of your
irnmediate colleagues in the course of your day-to-day work?
3

1

nÍninal1y

5

somewhat

to a great extent

To what extent do you contribute your skills
Ëo your colleagues t day-do-day work?

I

3

mi-nima11y

and competencies
5

somewhaË

to a great, extent

To r¿hat extenË do you agree with this statement: ttA person
who cannot work co-operaËively wíthín a team would not,
remain on sËaff at my present place of employmenttr ?

I
nininally
The first

5

J

somewhat

to a greaË extent

two items were designed to focus upon the reciprocal

exchange

of ski11s and competencies

among

staff members, while the

third attempËs to measure the respondentts perception of che overall
r¡rork conËext

in relation to collegiality.

As a result of Ëhe factor analyt,ic procedures, it

deLertined that the third question listed above (i.e.,

the

staÈement,

was

dealing with

regarding co-operative work) be eliminated from the
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set. It may be that respondents do not necessarily equate
trcontributing competenciestt r,¡ith trrn¡orking within a t.eamt
.

rnd.eed,

it is possible to concei.ve of co-workers drawing upon one another

r

s

ski1ls i.n the absence of Èhe kind of contact that may be und.erstood
as ttteamwork". Furtheruore, the format of the third itern (the
one eliminated) varies significantly

from that of the oËher

that is, the third item is worded in such a

\,¡ay

as to imply

t\,ro;
some

administrative inËervention. Table 6 presents the correlations
between the items, and Table 7 shows the factor loadings supporting rhe

construcEion of this variable.

Table B shows statistics

that

are supportive of the assumpti.on that the data for this variable are
normally distributed.
Table

6

Intercorrelation BetTnreen the Two ltems
Comprising the Collegiality Scale
Items
10

Rely on Colleagues

,

Contribute to Colleagues

.54

Table

7

Factor Matrix of the

Two Itens Comprising
the Collegiality Scale

Itens

Factor Loadings

1.

Rely on Colleagues

.81

2

Contribute to Colleagues

.87
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Table

B

Descriptive Statlstics for the Co11egía1ity Scale
Mean

5,59

Standard Error

Mode

6.00

Standard Devíation

Kurtosis

-.44

Skewness

Minimum

2.00

Maximum

Missing

Cases

.17

2.12
.08
10" 00

1

Professional supervisio_n. As used in this study, this

variable

\ùas neasured

by the respondentst judgement of the qualifi-

cations of the supervisor relative to those of the respondenË

well as
Èhe

Èhe degree

to r¿hich professional growth is

emphas

as

ízed by

supervi.sor. The r,¡ork of Thornton (f970) wiËh community college

instructors provided the basis for the questions related to the
first ele¡uenË--respondents
amount

r^rere asked

to compare their supervisorrs

of formal education, area of specializatíon, and area of

experience t,o their or^rn. The two items relevant to Ëhe contenË of

supervisíon are adapËations of Hewit,sonrs (1976) measure of "promotion of professional developmenttt as one component of his measures

of supervisory practices in schools. The iterns are as follows:
Supervisor t s Qualifications

:

Prea.nble: ThÍnk for a momenË about the person who as
a supervisor or admínist,rator, is most influential in
det,ermining the \ray you catry out your present work. In
your estimation, how does this personts amount of education,
area of specializatíon, and work experience compare t,o
your ovm?
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Arnount

of formal education:

t2

3

considerably
less than míne

about the
same as mine

45
considerably
more than mirie

A¡ea of specialization in forrnal education:

.1

^^

from my

45

¿J

entirely
different

somewhat

sÍmilar to
my

orm

identical
to my o\,ü.n

OT¡In

l{ork orperience:

L234

5

entirely
different
from my ornrn

somewhat

similar to
my

Ídentical
t,o my

or¡m

or¡/rr

Content of Supervision:

Preamble: trlhen you are supervised, to what extenÈ are
following elenenËs emphasízed by your supervisor:
Development

Ëhe

of your professional competencíes:
3

1

minimally

somer¡hat

5

to a great extent

Your participation ín activities which serve Ehe profession
at large:
5

3

1

ni.nimally

somewhat

Eo

a great extent

The computation of a correlation matrj.x and the subsequent

factor analyses led to the conclusion that there exist
f

Ëwo independent

actors wj.thin this it,en pool: tú/o questions dealíng with qualif i-

cations (area of speeialization and experience) form one cluster;
the two iËems dealing with the coritent of supervision form another
cluster.

Thus, two scales

r^rere

created from the original item pool--

"Qualifications of Supervisor" and 'rContent of Supervision". IÈ
will be noted that Lhis groupíng is quite consistenË r,¡ith the
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conceptualization of this variabl-e. Tt ís inËeresting that the

first

i.tem, dealing Ì^rith amourrt of education is un-relat.ed to the

other ueasures. This may be as a result of a diminíshed enphasis
among Ëhose

in the sanple in the sheer amount of education;

perhaps for these "specialists" (all those in the sample had

graduate training), specializatj.on of the supervisor is a

some

more

salienL feature. Tables 9 and 10 present the statisËics relevanË
to the facÊor analyses leading to the creation of the two scales.
In Tables 11 and 12 the statistics for the data pertinenË to the
scales are presented.
Table

9

Intercorrelations Aurong the Four Items ReLained from
Professional Supervisi-on Item Pool
Itens
Supervisor I s QualificatÍons

l.

Area

2.

Experience

Content

of Specialization

of

.48

.08 -.06
-. 03 - .L2

Supervision

3. Development of

Competencies

4. Participation in Professional Activities

.30

60.

Table

10

Varímax Rotated Factor Matrix for the Four Items Retained
from the Frofessional Supervision Scale

Factor Loadings
Factor 1 Factor 2

IË,ens

Supervisor I s Qualif ications

1.

Area

of Specialízation

2.

Experience

.81

.07

.60

-.11

.05

.63

4. Participation in Professional Actívities -.18

.48

Content

of

Supervision

3. Development of

CompeËencies

Table

11

Descriptive Statistics for the
Qualificationst' Scale

ttSupervisor ts

Mean

4.38

Standard

error

Mode

6.00

St.andard

deviation

Kurtosi-s

-L.23

Skemess

Mi-nimun

2.00

Maximum

Missing

Cases

5

.12

r.47

-.34
10.00

6r.

Table

12

Descríptive Statistics for the
ttContent of Supervisiontt Scale
Mean

cto

SËandard

error

Mode

6.00

St.andard

deviation

KurËosis

-.26

Skev¡ness

-.07

Mini.mum

2.00

l"faximum

l0 .00

Missing

.18
2.26

0

Cases

I,lorkplace autonomy. The operatíonalizatíon of this variable
draws upon the v¡ork of Samuels (1970) and BÍshopand Carlton (197L).
The latterts

definition of professional autonomy as the "ability

...

to schedule and manage time in relation to ... responsibiliËies
and professional judgernent" is the basis for the first

questíon.

The remaining three j-Ëems are a condensaËion of those developed by
Samuels

in her study of teacher

auËonomy.

To what extent are you free to adjust your schedule as you
deem

fit?

L23
ninínally

45
somewhat

t.o a great extent

do ycu have ín selecting materials or
resources for your work?

How much freedom

very

T2
little

3

45

some

a great deal

flexibility do you have in the application of
curriculuu guidelines (or other such policy staÈements) in
your work?

How much

12

very little

3

some

45

a great deal
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To rn¡hat extent do you agree wÍth this staËenent: ttI
am accountable for the outcomes of my work; however, I am
free to utilize my professional judgenent regarding the
means to achieve those goals.tt?

I

5

3

ninimally

to a great extent

somewhat

As a result of factor analyses, the workplace autonomy

scale was revised to include only two items--those dealing with

flexibility

of curriculum and professional judgement. It can be

seen from Table 13, that the question dealing with selection of

resources correlates fairly highly with these t\^Io items; hovtever,

Table 14 shows that this iËem loads nearly equally on t\^/o factoïs.
Thereforerriusi.ng only the two questions concerned with flexíbility

ín curriculuu and professional discretion emphasizes the noËÍon of
free, flexible application of autonomous professional judgement.
irrhile the other items may measure aspecEs of this. the focus

may

be too specific, hence not strongly related to the overall sense

of professional autonomy" Table 15 presents the statistics
the revised workplace autonomy scale, i.e.,
with flexibility

for

the ll¿o itens dealing

ín the application of curriculum guidelines

prof essional j udgeurenË

and

.

Measure¡nent

of the Dependent Variable

The dependent variable in this study ís professional role

orientatíon.

As described in Chapter 2, this construct may be

understood as unitary or it, may be construed as a set of inter-

correlated factors.

The argumenË has been made that Past research

supports a nultidimensional approach to the measurenent of pro-

fessional role orientation.

This section describes the process
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Table

13

IntercorrelaËions Arnong the Three IEems Comprising the
Original trlorkplace Autonomy Scale
Items
1.

Selection of Resources

t

Fl exib i1

3.

Prof essional Judgement

.36

.32

ity--Curr iculum

.36

Table

14

Varimax Rotated Fact,or Matrix for the Three Itens
Comprising Ëhe 0riginal l.Iorkplace Autonomy Scale

Factor LoadÍngs
Factor I
Factor

It,ems

1.

Selection of Resources

)

F1

3.

Prof essional Judgement

exib í1iEy--Curriculum

Table

.50

.43

.74

-.01

.49

.18

2

15

Descríptíve Statistics for the
rttrIorkplace Autonomytt Scale

Mean

8.42

Mode

10.00

Standard erTor
Standard deviaËion

I.46
-.54

Kurtosis

-. 68

Skevmess

Minimtm

2.00

MaxÍmum

Missing

Cases

2

.11

10.00
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by which the five dimensíons of professíonal role oríentation were
deríved.

Following is a listing of the thírty-síx
measure professional

items used to

role orienËatíon in Ëhe study questionnaire.

The items are presented accordi-ng to the categoríes developed by

Pal¡natíer (1969). Respondents were asked to register their vievr
on each item according to a five point scale: strongly disagree,

disagree, tt?tt, agree, strongly agree.
Prof essíonal AuËonomv

:

Teachers should be the rnaj oríty of any official
in accrediting Èeacher education programs.*

body involved

Teachers should have a primary voice ín designíng credential
programs in teacher education programs.
Teachers should develop their

ornm code

Teachers should be the people priuarily
selection of textbooks.

of ethics.
responsible for the

Control over entry to t,eaching should, rest wiËh a board
of a maj ority of practicing teachers.

composed

Teachers should have a part in híring school adminístrators.
Teachers should have the means to protect one another from

arbit,rary practÍces.

Teachers should develop a professional licenËure system for
teaching that rnrould replace exísting provincial systens.

Self

Government:

Teachers should have the porÂler t,o expel or suspend colleagues
Ín accordance with a written code of ethics. *
Teachers should look to their loca1 school boards for
approval in their work as teachers.
Teachers should enforce their professional standards.*
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Active Intellectual 0rienËation:
Teachers should keep themselves informed on current Erends
and practices in their fields of teachÍng.
Teachers should participate i.n conf erences, r¡rorkshops , and
other programs dealing with professional problerns.

leachers should conËinuously evaluate their code of ethics
for clarity and practical utility.*
Teachers should take an active part in the formulation of the
policies of their professional organization.t:
Teachers should possess extensive knowledge about the

principles of learning.

Teachers should become acËive members in teachers
organizations. *

I

Teachers should develop and test more effective classroom
procedures.
Autonomy--Prof essional vs

.

Lay'uran :

Teachers should look to their 1oca1 boards for guidance in
their r¿ork as teachers.
Teachers should accept responsibility for disciplining
colleagues who are incompetent or immoral.*

Local school boards should accept responsibility for planning
programs for Eeachersr in-service growth"
Local School boards should have t,he sole 1ega1 responsibility
for initiating dismissal hearings"*
The Legislature should determíne the reauirenents for

obtaining a teaching certificate"

Responsibliity t.o Students and the Teaching Act:
Teachers should accepË responsibility for their students
formation of important values and attitudes.

I

Teachers should hold thenselves accountable for the learning
experiences Ehey provide their students"*
Teachers should accept responsi.bility for Ëhe learning
envíronments in which students function"*

66.

Teachers should engage in study activities
teaching skí1ls"*

to

enhance

Teachers should accept responsibility for the decisions they
uake about t,heir sËudents as learners.
Teachers should accept responsibility for helping their
students learn to deal \^rith their feelings.
Teachers should accepË responsibility for Èhe grading systen
they use with sËudents.*
Employee Autonomv:

Teachers should have major contrcl over their working
conditions " *
Teachers should have a final voíce in setting norms for

clåss sÍze.*

Teachers should be the foremost group direcËly influencing
decisions concdrníng class schedulíng"x'
Code

of Standards:

Teachers should look upon their code of ethics as binding
upon then.*

Teachers should support a rnrritten code of ethícal sËandards
to guide their conduct"*
Teachers should voluntarily adhere to their !ürit.ten code of
ethics. *
The first

step in the development of the final set of

professional role oríentaËion dimensions used in the analysis of

relationships consisted of a principal components analysis of

each

theoretical group of items as given by Palrnatíer (1969) " This
stage of the factor analysis was confirmatory j.n naLure; that is, it
was undertaken

to determine the applicabÍlity of the item clusters

given by Pafunatier to the present data. Detailed examination of

the faetor matrices for each of the seven original categories
that a number of itens could be elí¡ninated from each cluster"

showed

At

67"

this initial

stage, no attempt was made to modify the groupings

presented by Palmatier, alEhough for fÍve of the seven dimensions,

nearly half of the items hrere not related" Those items indicaËed
with an asterisk (*) in the above lísting are Ëhose thaË were
shown

to load on the various factors"
Following this first

factor analysis, a series of

subsequenË

analyses were undertaken of the entire pool of 36 iteurs in the

professional role orientatiorÌ scale. Five, six, seven, and eíghË

rotated oblique factor solutions r¡rere exâmined. Appendix A, Table
1, presents the outcomes of the sjx and seven factor solutions"
0n the basis of this, these later analyses, Ëhe total

iterr pool of 36 items was reduced" Two sets of items were determined
--one set consisting of. 22 items suggested by the seven factor
solution, and anot.her set comprising 27 Íxæs retained on the basis
of the sÍx factor solution.

These reduced item pools r^/ere factor

analyzed again. The clusters suggested by an examínation of the

factor matrices resulting from Èhis series of analyses (6, 7,

and

8 factor solutions) can be found in Appendfu A, Table 2" It is
clear that there is

some

degree of concurrence betrreen the groupings

suggested by Palmatier and those derived from the analyses perforned

in this study.
The final stage in determining the djmensions of the
dependenË

variable, r,¿hich the data of this study displayed, involved

a synthesis of the findings depicted in the tables of Appendix

A.

Thus, seventeen items were selected on the basis of their consistency

in the factor loadings in

Ëhe

various stages of analysis described

68.

in this section. Four, f Í-ve and s jx

f

actor sol-utions vlere sought

for this set using both varj-max and oblique rotations.

Inspection

of the matrices emerging from these analyses 1ed to the selection
of a five-factor oblique solution which represented the most
parsímonious combination of ite¡ns; a conbination ËhaË essentially

retained Lhe conceptual basis of the original professional role
oríentation instrument. Table 16 presents the facËor loadings
of these items onto five factors; Table 17 presents the inLercorrelations

among

the items finally retained"

Of the five factors derived, two ("actíve intellectual
orientationtt and ttautonomy--professional vs.

1a1nnan")

retain Pal-

matierrs original factor names. Factor 2, ttemployee and professional
autonomyrr

is a combination of two dimensions that originally

l^lere

discrete in Palmatierrs scheme. Factors 3 and 5 represent a split
in the origínal "responsibility Ëo sËudents and the teaching act'r
given by Pafunatier. As a resulË of the factor analysis, there
appears to exist a distinction as to "Tesponsibílity Eo.students-

learning", factor 5 and "responsibility Ëo students-formation of
values and attitudestt,

f

act.or 3.

16

1_)

.62

Teachers should possess extenslve knowledge
about, the prfnclples of learnlng"

.56
.46

Teachers should have a final volce ln seÈting
norns for class size.

or control over their

Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 FacÉor

Teachers should have
worklng condltlons.
mal

Employee and Professlonal Autonomy

2)

.63

Teachers should parEicipate 1n conferences,
workshops and other prograns dealtng wtth
prof esslonal problerns

(nactor

.56

Teachers should keep themselves lnfonned on
current trends and practlces 1n their flelds of
teaching.

"

.40

.48

Factor I

organlzatlon.

Teachers should take an actlve part 1n the
formulatl-on of pollcies of thelr professlonal

Teachers should continuously evaluate Èhelr code
of eÈhlcs for clarlty and practlcal uLtlity.

Actlve Intellectual OrlenEatlon (Factor

Fact.or Labels and Items

Obllque Factor Loadings of the Flnal Five-Factor
Solutfon for the Dependent Varfable

Table

5

Or

\o

growth.

LocaI school- boards should accept responslbility
for planníng programs for teachersr in-service

Teachers should look to their local school boards
for guidance Ín their work as teachers.

Autonomy--Professional vs. Layman (Factor 4)

their students learn to deal with their feelings.

Teachers should accept responsibilÍty for helping

Teachers should accept responsiblllcy for their
students I formation of lmportant values and
at t itudes .

and

.55

Teachers should have a primary voice in designing
credenEial programs in teacher education programs.

Responsibility to Students--Formatíon of Values
Attitudes (Factor 3)

.72

.50

. (,4

Factor Loadings
Factor 2 Factor 3

Teachers should be a majority of any officíal body
involved in accrediting teacher education prograns.

Factor I

.56

IËems

Teachers should be the foremost group directly
influencing decÍsions concerning class
schedullng.

Factor Labels and

Table l6 (continued)

.44

. 61"

Factor 4 Factor

5

..J

o

decisions they make about their students
learners.

as

Teachers should accept responsibility for the
.53

.65

Teachers should accept responsibilfty for the
learnlng environments ín which students function.

¿+J

Factor Loadings
Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4 Factor

.

5)

Factor I

Teachers should hold t-hernselves accountable for
the learnfng experiences they províde their
students.

Responsl-bility to Students--Learnlng (Factor

Factor Labels and Items

Table 16 (continued)

5

\¡
H

Pollcy--professlonal

CurrerìC Erends and pracrlces

Partlclpate--Conferences

Knowledge--Prlnclples of learnlug

ConÈrol over worklng condlÈ1or¡s

l'l¡ral voice--class slze

Declslons--class schedule

Accredltlng Teacher Educaclo¡t

2,

3.

4.

5,

6,

7.

8.

9.

fronments

lea rners

17. Responstblllty--declslon--

env

16. Responslblllty--lear.nlng

15. Responslbllity--learnlng

14. L<¡cal boards--ln-servlce

13. Local boards--guldance

experlenceg

12. Responslblllry--srudencs--feellngs

and

Responslblllty--val-ues

ll,

aEtlEudes

Prfnrary volce--credentlals

ì.0.

organlzatlo¡ì

EvaluaEe--code of ethlcs

l.

I tems

I
7

.028

.344

.128 -.007

.38r -.026 -.045

.440 .405 .038

.472 .152 .?40 .344 .O49 .059
.203 .247 .342 .224 .079

.332

.335

I
.204
.04

.187

.204

.384

t83

r07

.400

.242

.326

.

.

.213

.221

.195

r02

.008

.

.2r7

.07 6

.r22

-.O47

.008

.

r03

.598 -.063

.327
.1 70
,342

.297

.270

.165 -.085

.329
.236

IntercorrelaElons A¡tong the SevenEeen Items 1n tl¡e
Flnal Professlonal Role OrientaÈfon Scale

Table

I05

.06r

.033

.069

.016

.

.o0I

-.078

.08r
.064
.r74

r84

t08

.283

.r52

.

.

.088

.040 -.063

.041 .245
.089 .26L
.007 .155
.084 .24',J
. t45
.293
.l9l- .lt6

.164 .LBô
.396 .267

.l-91
.2r2
.I24
.219
.383
.t46
.o47
.o42
.o27
.209

.

' 420

302 .'t46

.065 -.016 -.033

.286, -.083 -.031 -.043

.006

.405 -.090 -.049

.180 -.07r

.052 -.049 -.002

.158 .06t -.073
. rtl
-.0r0 -. lr 5
.204 .085 .064

.299 -.O42

.240 -.098

.L22 -.056

.20r -.030
.126 .0r0

!
l.J

15.00
9.00

1C.00

4.00
4

Maximum

Minimum

Missing

6

.16

-.30

B0

Skeumess

-.

- .48

r.42

is

Kur t os

Cases

5l

:l_.

Standard Deviation

q,

4

12.00

25.00

_

.05

2.89

.23

.lt

.12

Standard Error

2D.OO

12.00

8.00

Mode

19. 88

3

15.00

25.00

-.52

-.11

2.04

.16

22.O0

22.30

and Actíve
Professional Intellectual
Autonomy
Orientation
Employee

12.70

Learning

Responsibllity
to Students--

.42

Attitudes

Values and

Responslbility
to Students--

of Professional Role 0rientation

7

tat Ís t ics

Dímensíons

Mean

S

18

Descrlptive Statistics for the Five Dimensions of Professional
Role Oríenlatlon

Table

.15

.00

.40

-.25

-.7r

r.88

7

7

Layman

.4

3.00

10.00

vs.

Professional

Autonomy--

__l

(,
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The Sample
The focus of this study is upon the professional role

orientation of teachers and, more broadly, of issues related to the
study of teaching as work. Therefore, it was necessary to obtain

a sample of persons who $reïe acÈively engaged in teaching or teachingrelated work. Furthermore, it was necessary that, those in the sanple
had completed some graduaËe work. The Manitoba Department of Education

maintains a current record of teacher qualifications.

Thus, it

was

determined that utilizaËion of this data source would provide an

efficient

means

random sample

grant rating

of obtaining a sample for this study. A twenty percent

of the populaËion of teachers with a class six or

r¿as drawn

seven

from the,Department of Educationrs record of

teachers and their qualifications.

The grant rating is a broad re-

flection of the anount of Ëraining completed by a Leacher; roughly,
the grant rating number corresponds Ëo the years of training.

In

order Ëo ensure that only those persons engaged in teachíng rùere
included, the following categories r^lere excluded: principals, viceprincipals, superíntendents, assistant superinËendent.s, therapists,
psychologisËs, specÍalists, social workers, and audi.ologists. I^Iith
these exclusions, the populatíon síze r,ras 1057; the sample selected
was 211.

A ten page questionnaire was mailed to this sample
February 2, L98L. A cover letter,

on

requesting participatíon in

the study, included information as to tre nature and significance of
the study, a guarantee of confidentialíty,

and an indication to the

respondents that they would receive an abstract of the findings.

To

/5.

facilitate

the follow-up contacË, self addressed envelopes

were

coded to pernit an exact follow-up.contact of non-respondents. copies

of the quesËionnaire and related letters can be found in Appendices
B and

C.

On February

18, a letter

r¡ras senË

t,o those persons who had

not yet returned their questionnaires. After another week,
at,t,empt was made

an

to contacË the non-respondents by telephone. In

general, most of those contacted indicated that they had sirnply put

off conpleting the questionnaire or that they had misplaced it;
sixteen of those contacËed requested a second copy of the quesËionnaire.
Ten days after thís last contact, a total.of

168 question-

naíres had been received. of these, 165 were completed--two persons
had attached noËes stating that they rtere not in class síx or seven,
and one person had moved out of the country. Thus, the overall return

rate

T¡ras

79.3 percent.

Table 19 presents a sunmary of some features of the sample.

ït can be seen that the rat,io of males to females is almosi three
to one, and thaË the majoriËy of the sample are classroom teachers;
only twenty percent are involved in direct teaching 50 pereent of
the time or 1ess. The most

common

graduate credenËia1 in the sample

is the Master of Education degree, although there does exist

a

diversity of degrees at the post-baccalaureate 1evel. Since only

a

sma1l percenËage of Ëhe sample had held Èeaching or research

assistantship.s during their graduate work, these aspects of graduate
study \.rere not exauined further.
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Table

19

CharacterÍstics of the
CharacË,eristic

Sarople

Frequency

PercenÈ

r27
44

73.3
26.7

98
67

59.4
40.6

32

20.0
38.1
4L.9

Sex

Male
FemaIe

Present Position
Classroom Teacher
Non-classroom Teacher

Direct Teaching
507. of the time or less
75% of. the rime
Virtually IOO% of. the Èime
Degrees Held
B.A. /B . Sc.
B.Ed./B.Paea.
B.A./B.Sc. (Hons.)

0ther Bachelors'

¡{. A.

/1"1.

Sc.

M.Ed.

Other Mastersr
Doctorate
0th er

6I
67

I29
r44
24

23
34
73
T2
J

40

78.2
87 .3
14 .5

13. 9
20.6
44.2
7.3

1.8
24.2

Fu1l-time Graduate Studv
Yes

79

No

7I

52.7
47.3

55
85

39.3
60.7

95
55

63.3
36.7

Graduate PracEicum
Yes
No

Thesis Requirement
Yes
No

Teaching AssisËant
Yes
No

28

19 .0

119

81.0

15

11 .5
88 .5

Research Assistant
Yes
No

176

Chapter

4

FINDINGS

Chapter 4 analyses the relatíonships between Ëhe independent
and dependent variables.

The research model, presented in chapter 2,

includes three sets of variables:

graduate study (independent),

workplace (intervening), and professional role orientation (dependent).
The analyses present.ed in this chapter examine Ëhe basic research

quesËion: to what extent are graduate study and workplace variables
related t,o teacherst professional role orientation? rt should be
noted thaË this chapter focuses upon the nature of the findings while

the relationship of the fíndings to the research model is developed
in Chapter

5.

The first

seetion of thÍs chapter presents the bivariate

relaÈionships, Pearson Product,-Moment correlation coefficients

among

all the varíables. The second section presents Èhe results of
regression analyses, which examine the linear dependence of professional

role orientåtion upon the independent and inEervening variables.
These analyses allows the researcher to deterrnine the predictive power

of one set of variables in relation to others. In other words, it
allows us Ëo determine what proportion of the variance in professional

role orientation can be attributed to vari.ations in graduate study
and workplace.
77.

78.
The Correlatíon Coefficients
The first

in the analyses of the daËa is the calculation
of a Pearson,-Product-Moment correlaËion maLríx among the fourteen
sËep

variables. The correlations are presented in Table 20. An examination
of this Table i.ndíeates that, the coefficients are all relatÍvely

1ow;

the strongesË relat,ionships are beËween variables within Ëhe same category. Thus, for example, the professional role orientation dimensions
correlate more highly with each other than wiËh t,he independent
intervening variables

and

.

The correlatíon coefficients between the graduate study

variables and the five measures of professional role oríentation are
espeeially low; however, three coeffícients are significanË aÈ the
.05 leve1 of probabílity.

Both full-tiure study and practicum comple-

tion are positiveiy related to the professional role orienEation

measure,

"responsi-bility to sËudents--1earning". It is noted, however,

thaË

Ëhere is a signíficant positive relat,ionship between full-fime

study

and practicum cornpletion--those graduate students who complet,e

a

practicum are more likely to be fulI-tÍme students.

In exêmining the bivariate relati.onships between the workplace vari.ables and professional role orientation, iË is observed

that five coeffici.ents are signíficant at Ehe.05 level and one is
significant, at the .01 leve1 of probability.

"Responsibility to

students--learni-ng" is positively correlaÊed wiÊh workplace autonomy
and negatively correlated with supervisorts qualifícations;

collegia-

líty is posiÈively correlated wíth active intellectual orientation,
while supervisor's qualifications is negatively correlated with this
dímension of professional role orientation.

iables

3.

lflcarlons

t

uder¡rs--Va lues/

.01

**p

<

.05

*p'

Orlenta¡lon
14. Auconolny--Professlonal vs, Layman

slonal AuEonomy
Actlve Intellecrual

Ernployee-Profes-

L2.

ll.

Responsiblllty to
SÈudenEs--Learnlng

150
.313'r*

1.000
r ,000

.003

.025

.008

5

-.069

.064

.O23

.183*

-.003

.04

.033

.049

.oJl

.05t -. l14
-.099 -.104

-.035

1.000

.O97

-.046
. 14

5¡t

I .000
1.000

.002

.005

t58''r

.019

-.

.036

-.ott

.168* -,056

.o92 -.03i

r.000

-.042

.0I4

-,00ó

149* -.167*

-.O92 -.016

.

-.203,r*

.067

.109 .o41 -.lt3

-.059 -.150*

.036 -.078

. rrl
-.056 -.00Ì
-.063
-.0ó5 .252** -.053 .O32

-.069

.023 -.230*,t - .o97
-.040 -.1t7
-.090

.

.248**

I .000

.007

.030

.090

. 132

.109

.010

-.118

II.

AtE I t udes

S

9. t.Jorkplace AuEonomy
10, Responslblllty Èo

Co¡rrent of
Srrpe rv 1s lon

Qual

Supervlsor 's

7.

8.

-.007

Collegfallcy

139

6.

.

.046

.033

.000

- .054

Gradr¡ate Study

Ful.l-Elne Study
Pract lcun
Conìpl¿ E lon

tudy

1

Auf ononìy

4.

S

l. Thesls Conrpleclon
2. AmounL of Graduare

Var

20

Pearson Product-Mcment Correlallon Èfatrlx for
che Varlabl-es

Table

1.000

I2

.113

-.067

-.o24

.349t,* .313*r

.190/.* .167* t.000

.JAt**

.160* -.060

.t02

.046

.I32*

.006 t.000

I .000

tt

-.o2'J

1.000

t3

1.000

i4

\

\o
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Finally, there is a positive correlation
and

beËween workplace autonomy

"autonomy--prof essional vs. laymanl'
One

1or¿

of the reasons that the correlatj-on coefficients

is because of non-linear relationships

test for this possibility,

among

may be

the varjables.

To

a series of scattergrams were produced.

In al1 cases, the assumption of linearity was supported.
Eff ects of Sex, Jr3Êent Emplolment, DirecË
Teachirrg and i/earS of Experience

In order to determine whether or not the danographic
variables of sex, presenÈ
teaching activitíes,
Ëhe

eurploymenË

position, involveüent, ín direct

and years of experience in education affected

relationships examined in this sËudy, a series of T-tests

conducted. These analyses

shovr

rÂ7ere

that for each of the variables of

sex, involveuent in direct teaching, and experience, only one or at
most Lwo differences betr¿een the means for the fourteen comparisons
vrere sígnificant.

However, conparing the variable neans for classroom

teachers and non-classroom teachers (i.e.,

positiontr), four
only a

sma11

variables

mean

differences

T¡rere

the variable of t'present

significant.

Nevertheless,

proportion of the nean differences for these

showed soue

probabilíty of being significant.

dernographic

ConsequenÈly,

it was determined that the demographic variables consídered here

do

not appreciably affect

hence

Ëhe

relationships explored in this study;

they are not given furt,her consideration. The discussion

nor¡r

turns

to the main analysis, namely, Ëhe effects of independenË and intervening
variables upon professíonal role orientation"

81.

MulËiple Regression Analysís
The research model presented in Chapter 2 postulaËes the

exístence of direct effecËs upon professional role orient,ation of

the graduate study and workplace variables, as well as an indirect
effeet of the graduate study variables mediaËed through the workplace
variables, upon professional role orientation.

This secËion, there-

fore, ís organízed into three sections which discuss the relationships
of (1) graduate study and workplace variables (2) graduate study and
professional role orienËaÈion and (3) graduaËe study, workplace,

and

prof essional role orientation.
The data presented include the unstandardized (B) and the

standardized (Beta) regression coefficients along with the standard

error of B. Beta coefficient allow for accurate comparison of predictive weights for variables measured on different scales, and as
such, these coefficients ni1l be Ehe rnajor focus in the interpreËation

of the strength of relationship between variables. The following rules
of thumb are utilized throughout this chapter: Beta coefficients of
less thaÈ .05 are considered of no sígnifÍcance (Kerlinpler

and

Pedhazur, L973); coefficients betr¿een .05 and .10 are considered to

indicate weak relationships; coefficients ranging from .10 Eo .25
are considered as suggestive of moderat,ely sErong relationships;

and

Beta coefficienÈs above .25 are considered as indicating a strong

relationship.

It should be noted that if a Beta weight of .25 is obtained,

the ínplication is that a one standard deviation ehange in the independent variable r¿i11 result in a one quarter of a standard deviation
change in the dependent variable.

tr^Ie

now

tionshi.ps examined by multiple regression.

turn to the first set of rela-

82.
Graduate Study and Workplace

Variables

Table 21 presenEs data concerning the effects of the graduate
study variables upon Ehe workplace variables.

analysis,

Èhe workplace

For purposes of Èhis

variables are Ëhe dependent variables and the

graduate study variables are t.he independent variables; Ëhat is, the
graduate study varÍables are considered as predictive of the workplace

variables. DeËermining these relationships is important for two reasons:
they are part of the research nodel specified in Chapter 2, and Ëhey forn

the basis for the determination of the indirect effects of the
graduate study vari.ables through Ëhe workplace varíables upon profession-

al role orientation.
The relationships of greatest magniËude exisÈ bet\,reen work-

place autonomy and two graduate study varíables--amount of graduaËe
study (-.244) and graduate study autonomy (.268). The strong positive
relationshÍ.p between graduate study autonony and workplace autonomy
suggests thaË Ëhere is a t,endency for persons perceiving autonomy in
one arena, graduate study, to perceive autonomy in the workplace.
These results may also support the notÍon thät those persons who

value

auËonomy

will seek out situations " for study and work Ëhat are

characterízed by autonomy. Indeed, it may well be that, the experience of auËonomy in graduate study leads to the pursuing of work

positions offering a greaË deal of autonomy. 0n the other hand, the
moderately sÈrong negative relationship between amount of graduate

study and workplace auËonomy suggesËs t,hat compleÊing more graduaËe
work leads to a perceptíon of dininished autonomy in the workplace.

Autonomy

Graduate Study

Completion

Practicum

Study

Fu11-tine

Study

Amount of
Graduate

.174

.066

.138

-.355

CompleÈÍon .424

Thesfs

Graduate Study
Variables

21

S

tandard

of B

Error
B

Co

.268

.022

.048

-.244

149 .047 .024

.c66 - .D55-.O62

.310 - .3t9-.077

.308 -.475-.r20

.

tandard
Beta

.097

.449

.4/¡c\

.217

.096

.L44

-.171 -.056

-.06r -.02r

-.090 -.060

.070

.324

.324

. r56

Content of

.072

-.003 -.003

- .453 - .096

-. 508 -.rt2

.r65

.066

S

.

t-r0

.5rl

.511

.246

.1:93

ofB

Error

tandard

Supervi-s ion

Beta

.313 .3r4
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Thesis completion shows moderate effects upon workplace autonomy
and supervisorrs qualifications.

The relationship is positive for

workplace autonomy--those who complete a thesis regard theír workplace

as more autonomous. ft nay be that thesis completion generates

a

need for autonomy in the workplace in the same r¡¡ay as does experience

of autonomy in graduate study. This experi-ence of autonomy leads to
the seeking out of positíons offering even greater autonomy. IE should
be recalled from Table 20 that the correlation coefficient between the-

sis compleËion and graduate study autonomy is very 1or¡ (.r = -.05),
suggesting that thesis writing is not related to overall perceived
autonouy in graduate study. Thus, another aspect of thesis writing

be inplicated in this relationship; for exarnple, thesis writing

lead to an enhanced self-concept ç¡hich ís manifested in the
out of positions offering a high 1evel of

may

may

seeki-ng

autonomy.

The moderate relationship of thesis completion to supervisorts

qualifications (Beta - -.185) is negative--it would appear that those
who couplete a Ëhesis tend to regard their supervisors as less r¡el1

qualífied that thenselves. rnterestingly, this finding

rnay

help explain

the relationship between thesis completion and workplace autonomy in
terms of self-concept. If thesis writing is related to a heightened

self-concept, then positions characterÍ'zed by autonomy may be
out, or autonouy may be demanded from extant positions.
tions of the supervisor, on the other hand, will remain
hence the inferior

soughÈ

The qualificaunehanged,

qualifieations rating

Fu11-tirne graduate study has a moderate negatíve relat.ionship

with both collegiality

(Beta = -.120) and content of supervision

85.

(Beta = -.LLz).

At first

glance, rhis fínding raay be regarded

as

conËradíctory to the theoreÈÍcal rationale presenËed in chapter 2;
Ëhat ís, Ëhe enhanced collegiality

developed as a result of furl-

time study should develop a broader professi-ona1 collegiality.

rt

nay well be that Èeachers who have the experience of collegiality

in

fu11-tine graduate study are less disposed to engage in co1legia1
relationships with school colleagues who are not seen as peers.
Teachers are perhaps more sensitive to a lack of collegiality

in the

workplace after having experienced Ít in fu11-time graduat.e study.
The same kind of argument may be applíed Ëo the negative relationship

of full-time study Èo content of supervision. rf the full-time study
experience r,ras perceived as an experience in strong professional growth,

supervision in the workplace, by contrast, may be regarded as noË eurpha-

sizing this aspect sufficiently.

However, graduate study autonomy shows

a moderaËely strong relationshíp to supervisorts qualificaEions.

I^Ihat

is interesting is that the directÍon of thís effect is positive, while
the effecË of thesis compleËion on this r^rorkplace variable is negative.
It will be recalled that both thesis compleË,ion and graduate study autonomy

are positive ín the direction of their effects upon workplace auto-

nomy. Agaín, this

may be

supportive of the argument that Ehe self-

concept is enhanced by completing a thesis.
autonomy

It seems that experiencing

in graduate school is associated with a posicive perception of

the workplace, at least in Ëerms of autonomy and supervísorrs qualifica-

tions while this is not consistently so for thesis complet,ion. 0f course,
as

r,ras

mentioned earlier, there may exist a generalized tendency for

Ëhose who perceive autonomy

in graduate sËudy to perceive this

dímension elser^rhere, in their professional lives, regardless of

same
Èhe
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actual level of

auËonomy present.

Finally, alone among the graduate study variables, practicum
completion appears to

shor¿

the weakest effects upon the workplace

variables, with all Beta values less than .10. Nevertheless, practican
conpletion has the largest

effect upon content of supervision (Beta

=

-.096).
Ilaving discussed the relationships betrüeen the graduate gtudy
and workplace variables, r¡re now turn to an examination of the relatíon-

shíps between the graduate study variables and professional role

orientation.
GtaduaËe SËudy and Professional

Role 0rientatíon

Table 22 presents the direct effects and R2 values of the
graduate study variables in relation to the five dimensions of

professíonal role orientatíon.

ïn examining the

R2

values, which

represent the proporËion of variance in the professional role

orientation dímensions Lhat are accounted for by the set of graduate
study variables, Ít can be seen that trresponsibility to students-learningtr and Itenployee and professional autonomytt are most sËrongly

related Èo the graduate study variables.
For "responsibility to students--formation of values

and

attitudes'r, iÈ can be seen that only one graduate study effecË Ís
moderately strong, that of graduate study auËonomy (Beta = -.111).
The negative direction of this effect xnay be attributable to the

possibility of a heíghtened sensiÈivíty to freedom as a result of
autonomy

in graduate study. Consequently, teachers having experÍenced

autonomy

in graduate study may becoue more sensitive Lo issues of

lon
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control or lack of autonony. rf this is the case, then questj.ons
such as those posed in the questÍonnaire may be perceived as advocating

control of values. such a perception may lead to a tendency to
respond negatively to itens dealing with values in schools. ThesÍs
and practicum completion

shor^r

values only slightly above .05 for

this aspect of professional role orientati-on, although in both instances
the direction of effect is posÍtíve.
Both full-t.ime graduate study (Beta = -2I8) and practic,m
completíon (Beta = .175) show moderately strong predictive relatíon-

ships to "responsibilíty to students--1earning", a dimension that is
related Ëo the degree t,o which teachers regard'Ëhemselves as accountable
for their sËudentts development as learners. It will be noted

Èhat

the pracÈicum experience affects both responsibility to students for
learning as r¡ell as formaËion of values and attitudes, although the
magnitude of effect is larger for learning.

It,

may be speculated

that

a practicum leads to a stronger sensitivity to the needs of students
and places greater focus upon the student in relation to the education

enterprise. It ís interesting that fu11-tine graduate study is not
related to "responsibility t,o students--formation of values and attitudes"
while it shows a moderately strong relationship to f'responsibility to
students--learning.tt It nay be Ëhat those teachers

q¡ho make

ment to ful1-Ëime graduate study place a relatively

hígher value upon

a

commiË-

learnÍ-ng and reflect thís value Ín their aËt.itudes towards their atti-

tudes tor,¡ards their work as Eeachers. 0f ccurse, iÈ may be that

some

elements of fu11-tíme study foster a hei-ghtened sense of responsibility

for studentsr learning; however, the decision to pursue full-tirne sÈudy is
likely

Ë,o

be made prior to study. This suggests ÈhaË this measure of
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professj.onal role orientation and the completion of full-tirne study

may

both reflect an underlying value system related to learning.
A third dimension of professj.onal role orientation

shosm

in Table 22 ís "employee and professional autonomy", which concerns
teacherst control over working condit,íons and teacher certification.

IË can be seen

ÈhaË

only in the case of graduate study autonomy is

the Beta value of sufficient magniËude (-.:Zt¡ to indicate a relationship worth mentioning. For the other graduate study variables, the
relationships to professional role orientation are weak or insignificant. It is unexpecËed that the díqection of the relationship of
autonony in graduate study t.o this aspecË of professional role orÍen-

tation is negative; it is noted in the discussion of the theoretical
bases of this study that previous research into other occupations
shows

that autonomy in training has tended to foster attiLudes related

to professionalism.

One explanation

of this finding

may

be that teachers

qrho

are not accustomed to the ocperience of autonomy, in eit.her their

or^m

roork or Èheir study, tend to develop a rather strong negative

response to the experience of autonomy in graduate study. It may also

be that teachers who do not hold attitudes favorable to professional
autonomy may, upon

entry to graduate studies, be highly sensit,ive to the

increased autonomy that is characterisÈic of graduate sËudies as

com-

pared to undergraduate work. Thus, any experíence of graduate study

is given a high rating in terms of

autonomy.

The other dimension of professional role oríentation related

to autonomy is rrautonomy--professional vs. la¡mantt. This aspeet of
professional role orientation deals wiËh the relaËionship of t,eachers
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to lay boards.

AuËonomy

in graduate study is not supportíve of

attitudes related to autonomy in the workplace (i.e.,

"eurployee and

professional autonomy"); trowever, it is supportive of a dísposition
Èo

not accord school boards responsibility for the guidance of

teachers; i.e.;

"autonomy--professional vs. la¡nuan" (Beta = .152).

Anount of graduate study and practicum completion are both negatively

related to thís din¡ension of professional role orientation,

showing

Beta values of similar magniËudes (-.125 and -.097 respectively).
One Íurplicatj.on

of this finding is that teachers do not regard

more

graduate trainíng or the. completion of a practicum as giving them,

as

teachers, more authoriËy vís-a-vis school boards.

Finally, for 'ractive intellectual orientati.on", which deals
with teacherst involvenent in their

or"m

professional growth, only

one variable--fu11-Êime study--shor^/s a moderately st,rong effect.

This positive relationship is opposite in direcËíon t,o
graduate study, a finding that is
those teachers who pursue full-tine

musË

of

surprising if one postulat,es

Èhat

study and compleËe more graduate

credit, hours do so because they value intelleciual
it,

amounË

pursuits. Ilowever,

be renenbered that full-time graduate study ínvolves greater

expendiËure of tÍme, energy, and financíal ïesources: those who complete

ful1-time graduate study are likely to do so as a result of stronger
corunitments to acadenic work. Thus, it may be argued, in accordance

r^rith the socialization model developed in this work, that the actual
experÍence of full-time graduate study leads Ëo a stronger acËive

intellectual orientation tov¡ards onets profession. irrhat is clear
from Èhe data is that fu11-tiue study and amount of graduate study
have differÍng effects at least in Lerms of this dimension of
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professionar role oríentation.

I,rrhat

is surprisíng, if not ironic,

is that there exisÈs a tendency for sheer amount of graduate study to
be associated wiËh a diminished active intellectual orientatíon.
Thissect,"";wiLhtheeffectsofgrad'uatesËudy
upon the dimensions of professional role orientation.

As Ëhe research

model specÍfies a set of workplace variables as intervening between
graduate study and professional role orÍentation, Ëhe following dis-

cussion examines both graduate study and workplace variables, as

a

set' in their relationshi'p to professional role orientation.
Graduaté SEúdy, WorlcpJ_aee and
Prof essio¡al no.le'Orientation

This section is presented in tv¡o parts. The first part deals
with the direct effects of the graduate study and. workplace variables
ín relation to professional role orientatíon. The second part deals
with the indirect effects of graduate study variables through the
workplace variables.
Tabtê 23 presents the data derived from a regression analysis

utilizing

graduate study and workplace variables, as a set, as
predicËors of professional rore orientation. comparing the R2 values

in this table with those presented in Tabre 22, ít can be seen
that the inclusion of the workplace variables increases the proportíon
shor"m

of variance explained for all of the di¡nensions of professional role
orientation. The largest differences in these values occur in the
cases of Itautonomy-professional vs. layuantt and rractive intellectual

orientationt'.

Thus, for example,

when

the graduate sËudy variables

alone are consid,ered, the R2 value for ',auLonomy--professional vs.
layman" was .03; and r,rith the incrusion of the workplace variables, the

lal¡les

of
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2

R- value ríses to .I9.

The suggestion is thaË workplace variables are

more strongly related to this dimension of professional role

orientation Ëhan are the graduate study vari.ables. on the other hand,
"responsibility to students--learning" and "employee and professional
autonomy" are more strongly predicted by the graduate study variables.

rn the case of "responsibility to students--formation of values

and

attitudesrr, the inclusion of the workplace variables in the regression
analysis does not substantíally increase the total variance in professional role orientation explained by the graduate stud.y and/or
workplace variables.

This dimension of professional role orientatíon

seens least affected by the independent and interveníng veriables of this

study.

I^fith the inclusion of the workplace variables, the Beta

value for practicum completÍon is raised to the point of showing
a moderately strong relationship to rrresponsibilíty to students--forma-

tion of values and attitudes" (Beta = .r22). I^llËh the exceptíon of
the

r'¡eal-- relat.rLonsh--'lp

of graduaËe study autonomy (tseta = -.072), arl-

other graduate study variables are not significant.ly related to this
dimension of professional role orientation.

On

the other hand, three of

the workplace variables show some predi-ctive relaÈíonship to this
aspect of professional role orientation.

I^fhi1e

Beta value of .061 indicating a very

relaËionship, supervisor's

vTeak

collegiality

shows a

qualifications and content of supervision are more sËrongly related
(Beta = -.115, .757 respectively).

The Beta value for supervisorrs

qualificaËions is negative, suggesting that if a teacher is supervised
qualifications exceed his ow:n, that teacher will not
be supporÈive of Ëeachers t being held responsible for the formation
by

someone whose
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of values and attiËudes

among

students. rt may be speculated that

the effect of a well qualified supervísor ís
Èeacherts sense of responsíbility,

ËhaË

of dininishing the

expecially if the supervisor is regar-

ded as an administrator, and not a menber of the teaching profession.
The variable showing the sËrongest predictive relationship to t'respon-

sibility

to students--formation of values and att,iËudes" is content of

supervision. This posiËive Beta value suggests thaÊ if the development
of personal professional growth and conËribution to the profession is
in supervision, Ëeachers will tend Ëo regard themselves as
having increased responsibílity for the formaÈion of students t values
emphasized

and attiËudes. Such supervisory enphasis may have the effect of broaden-

ing a teacherts perspective as Ëo areas of responsibility through
conËact with a wid,er range of ideas and colleagues.
Comparing

sibility

the Beta values

shor,m

in Tables 22 and 23 Í.ot "respon-

to students--learning" reveals that the graduate study varj-ables

mainËain the same relationship to this dinension of professional role

orientation when the workplace variables are included in the analysis.
None

of the workplace variables are strongly related to this

d,imension

of professional role orientaËion, although workplace autonomy shows

a

Beta value of .102. rt is interesting ËhaË the directi-on of effect

for supervisorrs qualifications is negative, as

r¿as Ëhe case

for

"responsibility to students--formatíon of values and attitudes".
finding may support the notion t,haË teachers tend to
sibility

in the context of a supervÍsor

whom Ëhey

assume

This

less respon-

perceive as

more

qualified than Ehenselves. The finding that workplace autonomy is
noderaËely related to teachers I sense of responsibility for sËudent
learning ís not surprising, âs the i.tens measuring this independent

oc

varíable all deal vrith studentsr learning. Therefore, to the degree
that teachers are accorded freedom to make decisions about theír studentsr
learning, Lhey are 1íkely Ëo regard teachers in general as having
inereased responsibilities in this area.
The professional role orientation diuension of "enployee and

professional autonomy" maintains its strong relation to graduate study
autonomy when the workplace and graduate study

joinËly.
shown

variables are

Considering Ëhe direct effects of theworkplace variables

in Table 23, iE can be seen that collegiality

this aspect, of professional role orientation.
aut,onoloy

examined

is not relat,ed Ëo

It is interesting that

in the workplace is positi.vely associated with "employee

and

professional autonony,t' (Beta = "074), while Ëhe relationship of graduate
study autonomy Lo this dimension of professional role orienËation j.s
strongly negative. It is 1ike1y that
understood differently

auËonomy

in the workplace is

than autonomy in graduate study" Of the workplace

strongly related

variables, the tvro concerned r¿ith supervision are

mosÈ

to this aspecË of professional role orientation"

The positive Beta

value for supervisorts qualifications (.166) indicates Ehat Lo Ehe extenË
thaË a Leacherrs supervisor is perceived as compeËent, that teacher will

hold attitudes supportive of freedom in the workplace and for the
profession at, large. Placing this finding in the light of the foregoing
discussion regardÍng responsibilities Ëowards students leads one to
speculate that when the issue is conÈrol, competent suPervision is

supportive of professionalism, but for studerit outcomes (learning,
values and attítudes), the effect is reversed. It may be that

when

professional growth ís stressed in supervision' a teacher tends

feel

somewhat

t,o

intimidated and consequenËly is less supportive of higher
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1eve1s of auËonomy for teachers; a possible explanation for the

finding thaË content of supervisíon is negatively related to "employee
and prof essional autonomytt
The dímensions of trautonomy-professional vs. lalitrantt and

professional autonomy, deal r¡ith a central feature of
professionalismr rthe legitimate exercise of occupational freedom.
'remployee and

lühile "employee and professional autonomy'r deals with specific r¡orkplace issues and self-accrediËatíonr "autonomy--professional vs.
1a1rman"

is concerned

r^¡iÈh

the extent to

rnrhj.ch

locally elected

of f

icials,

school boaid members, are regarded as having responsibility for the
guidance of teachers as well as for theír in-servíce development. In

Table 23 it. can be seen that the inclusion of the workplace variables
has a tendeney to díminish the Beta values for graduate study-in the
case of thesis completion, the value is reduced to a 1evel of non-signi-

ficance. Consideríng the direct effects of the workplace variables,
it will be noted that collegiality

is not significantly related to

either ttautonomy--professional vs. laymanrt or ttenployee and professional
autonomyt'. I^lorkplace autonomy shows a moderate positive relationship to
Itautonomy--prof essional vs. la¡manrt, suggestíng that when t,eachers

experience a higher level of discret,ion in their work, they are more

likely t.o assume greater responsibilíty for their

ov¡n

work and pro-

fessional growth.
The

variable supervisorts quali.fications is negatively relaËed

to I'autonony--professional vs. la¡rnan"; however, the magniËude of this
effect is only a r¡eak relationship (Beta = -.071).

IË will be recalled

from previous discussion that for ttemployee and professional autonomyrt,

this r¡orkplace variable shor¡ed a fairly strong positive effect

upon
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Ëhís dÍmension of professional role orientaËion" Thus, it appears

that perceived conpetence of supervisors is related to atÈitudes
favorable to autonomy in the workplace and to attitudes towards the
profession at large. However, when the íssues are related t,o the ínvolvement of loca1 school boards (i.e.,

"autonomy-professional vs.

layman"), Èhis is not the case.

In Table 23, a high Beta value (-.301) is

shornm

for- the

relationship of content of supervision to "autonomy--professíonal vs.
laynan." Thís strong negatíve relationship is

somewhat

puzzling--the

fostering of professíonal skills in supervÍsion may be expected Ëo have
a positive effect upon thís dimension of professional role orientation.
As r¿as t,he case for ttemployee and professional auËonoüytt, there may be

a defensive reaction by teachers in response to Ëhe encouragement of
professional growth by supervisors encouraging a tendency to hold
attitudes unfavorable to teachers I control of working conditions and

accreditaËion. Iühat is particularly ínËerestÍng is that one of the items
measuring rrautonomy--professional vs. la¡man" deals specifically with

school boardst inv<¡lvenenË in teacherst in-service growth.
The final professíonal role orientation dimension deals wiËh

aËt,itudes regarding the degree to which teachers should take an

active part in the formulati-on of policies of Èheír professional
otganizations as well as theír

ornm

professional growth. The questions

relat,ed to thj.s measure focus upon codes of ethics, general policies

(in reference. to professional organízations), current Èrends,
conferences, and knowledge of principles of learning.
Table 23 presents the direct effects of the graduate

variables on this aspect of professional role orientation.

sËudy

Cornparing
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Table 22 and Table 23, it can be seen that ínclusion of the intervening
workplace variables in the analyses largely serves to increase the

nagnitude of effects, particularly for full-time graduate study. For

the workplace variables, it can be seen that three of the workplace

variables

values above .05--on1y content of supervision i.s
not at all significantly related t.o rractive intellecËual orientation'r"
show Beta

Compared Ëo

the effects of supervisorrs qualifications and collegiality,

workplace autonomy has a relatívely weak predictive relatÍonshÍp

Ëo

active intellectual orientatíon (Beta = .086) " I^Ihat is int.eresting ís
that for the other four dímensions of professional rolg orient.ation,
collegiality

is either non-sígnificant or

r¿eak

ín its relat,ionship"

This suggests that when teachers share their skí1ls and competencies,
there exists a stronger tendency for then to attach Ímportance Eo an
active intellectual orientation, but thaË other professional att,itudes,
such as those related to autonomy, are not affected.
Up

to now, the discussion has focused upon the di.rect effects

of the graduate study and workplace variables upon professional role
orientation"

The indirect effects of the graduate study variables

through the workplace varíables in relation to the five dimensions of

professional role orientation will be examined next. Table 24 presenËs
t,he data

relevant to this analysis. The Beta values for each of the

graduate study variables in relation to the workplace variables
deterrrined by nultiplying

the rel-ationship

beËween

Er¡lo

regression coefficients:

r¿ere

those describíng

a particular workplace variable and the graduate

study variablerand a specific di:nension of professional role orientatÍon"
Adding the values thus obtained for each graduate study variable gives

99.

the value of the total indirect effects for each particulaï graduat,e
study variable.

For example, to determine Ëhe Beta value for the

indirect effects of thesis complet.ion through workplaee auËonomy upon
t'active intellectual orienÈationrt, the Beta value for the relationshíp
of thesis completíon and workplace autonomy (Beta = o4L, Table

21)

is nultiplied by the Beta value for the relationship of workplace
autonomy and
23)

"active intellectual orientation" (Beta = .086, Table

. Thís gives an indirect effe ct of. "027 (taUte Z4¡ .
IÈ can be seen fron Table 24 that in most íns.tances the values

of the toËal indirect effects are quite low--only two are slightly
above the .05 level.

Table 24

a1-so

presents the Eotal direct effects

as well as the t,otal effects for each graduate study variable upon

professional role orientation.

The total effecÈs values is determined

by the addition of Ëhe total indirect and total direct values.

In Ëhe case of "responsibility to studenËs--formation of
values and at,titudes", Lhe highest indirect effect value exists for
t,hesis completion through supervisorts qualÍfications.

This leads to

a total effects value of .063 for thís graduate study variable.
trühi1e

the magnitude of effect for t,his graduate study variable remains

low, there is a positive impact of thesis compleËion upon teachersr
sense of responsibility for studentst values and attitudes, and having

a supervisor who in the teacherts eyes is well qualified, contributes
to Lhis sense of responsibility.
For rrresponsibility to students--learning", collegÍ.ality
content of supervision show virtually

and

no indírect effects; for the

oËher two intervening variables there are a few instances of slight

indirect effects.

IË uust be emphasized that these indirect effects

do not substantÍally alter the values obtained for the direct effects
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of Ehe graduate study variables upon this dimension of professional
role orientation.
InspecÈion of Ëhe BeÈa values for the indirect effecËs of the

graduate study variables upon "employee and professional

autonomyrr

reveals that workplace autonomy and supervisorfs qualificatíons are
strongest. contenE of supervision contributes only slightly Ëo the
indireet effects; co11egia1ity, due to its lack of relationship to
this diuension of professional role orientation (Beta = .002), does
not provide any j-ndirect effects. The relatively large negative
value for Ehe indireet effects for thesis completion (-.036) leads

to a total effects value for this graduate study variable of less
than .05. Therefore, having a well-qualified supervisor tends to
dininish the weak positive effect of thesis completion upon this
aspect of professional role orientaËion.
The next dimension of professíonal role orientation shornm in

Table 24 is "autonomy--professional vs. layman". The Beta values for
these indirect effects indicate that the variables of workplace autonomy and conEent

of supervision

but that collegiality

makes

shov¡

virtually

the strongest indirect effects
no índirect contribution to

Ehe

graduate study effects--supervisorts qualifications has a value greater

than zero for only one graduate study variable, thesis completion.
The strongest indirect effect exists for amount of graduate study.

For ful1-time study, Ëhe indirect effects are almost equal in magnitude

to the direct effects for this graduate study variable.
Final1y, only in the ease of thesis completion is there
a substantial increase in the effect of the graduate study variables
upon professional role orlentation.

This is in the case of 'ractíve
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intellectual orientationtr, rvhere the total indírect effect is .057,
which is over one half of the tctal effects.

rt appears that thesis

completion'is supportive of an active intellecËual orientaËion

and

higher levels of workplace autonomy and a relativery less v¡ellqualified supervisor serve Ëo contribute to this effect.
Surnmary

A series of regression equatíons which allowed one Ëo
Ëhe

exemi.ne

direct and indirect relationships between both the independent

and intervening variables and the dependenË variables were conducted.
The analysis revealed Ëhat, with the exception of the professional

role orientation dimensíon of "responsibility to students--formation
of values and attiËudest', the graduate study and workplace variables
accounted for 14 to 19 percerit of the variance in Lhe professional

role orientation dimensions. The relative contribution of the
graduate study and workplace variables Ëo the explained variance in

the

dependenË

variable differed for each dimension of professional

role orienËation.
Table 25 sunmarizes that total effects of the independent
and intervening variables on the fi.ve dimensions of professional role

orientation.

It can be seen that the pattern of effects for the

graduate study and workplace variables is different for each dimensi.on

of professíonal role orienEation. First

r,¡e

note that all of the

graduate study varÍab1es show some relationship to the five dímensíons

of professj-onal role orientation, although thesis completion is
weakly related to only two dimensions. Also, the amount of graduate

r04.

study has a consistently negative rel-ationshíp to three dimensions

of professional role orientation while Ëhe completíon of fu1l-time
study is positively associated wiÈh

Ëwo

of these dimensions--"actíve

intellectual orientaÈionrr and trautonomy--prof essional vs.

1a¡rnantt

.

Fu1l-tíme study is also positively associated with "responsíbility

to süudent.s--learning". with the exception of "autonomy--professional
vs. laymanrr, practicum completion relaÈes positively to all dimensions
of professional role orientation.

Finally, for graduate study

autonomy, the effects are negative in relation to "responsibility

students--formaÈion of values and attitudestt and |temployee

to

and

professional autonomy". On the other hand, graduate study autonomy

is positively related to "acËive intellectual orientation't

and

'raut,onomy--professional vs. layman".
The addítion of the workplace variables in the analysis was

effective in increasing Ëhe total âmount of explained variance in the
professional role orientation dimensions, the largest increases being
observed for tfactive intellectual orientatj-ontt and ttautonomy-professJ.onal vs. lalrmanr'. I^Iorkplace autonomy is positive in its

relationship to all five dimensions of professj.onal role orient.ation.
Collegiality is also positive in its relationship to professional role
orient,ation, but only for

dimensi.on: "responsibility to students-formation of values and attitudestt and ttactive intellectual orientaËiontt.
tr"ro

The tr¿o workplace variables dealing with supervisíon are, with one

exceptíon, negaÈive in their relationship to professional role orien-

tation.

Thus, having a more highly qualified supervisor is associated

with a dininíshed leve1 of professional role orientation for a1l dimensions.
An enphasis upon professional growth in supenrisíon is positive in its
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effecË upon "responsibility to students--formatíon of values

and

atËitudestt; a negative effecË exists for this varíable in the cases

of

ttemployee and

laynantt.

professional autonomyrt and ttauËonomy--professional vs.

Chapter

5

CONCLUSION

"A profession is composed of people who think Ehey are
professionals." (Thelan, L973)

This study is about teachersr disposiËions towards a set of
work values that are defíned as professional in natureo Because

differences exist

¿rmong

teachers as to professional role oríentation,

it is significant to seek to understand the sources of these variaËions.
Previous theory and research has eurphasized the 'mportance of formal

training as r¿e1l as the r.¡ork context in understanding the socialization
of professionalsi therefore, this t,hesis investigated the impact of
graduate study, as one aspect of the formal traíning of teachers,

and

certain workplace veriables upon teachers t professional role orientatiori"
Thcs, iË was hypothesized that certain aspects of graduate study

and

certain aspects of the workplace would be related to differences in
teachersr professional role orienËations.
Based upon

the research líterature,

three sets of variables

qrere created, These variable sets \{ere identified as graduate study

variables, workplace variables, and professional role orientat,ion"
The graduaÈe study variables included thesis completion, full-time

study, practicum completion, a¡nount of graduate work, anci autonomy.
The workplace

variables consisted of collegialiËy, aut,onomy, and nature

of supervision. The dependenË variable consist,ed of a set of five
dímensions of professional role orientaËion: responsibility

Èo

s¿udgn¿-learning, responsibility to students--fornation of values
107.
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and attitudes, active intellectual

orientation, autonomy--

professional versus layman, and employee and professional autonomy.
Discussion
The resulÊs of this st,udyr âs presented ín Chapter 4, ate
now discussed

in the context of the research model presenËed in

Chapter 2. It is clear that, at best, the research model has

received only partial support, expecially in view of the negatÍ-ve

effects of

some

of the graduate study and workplace variables

professional role orientatÍon.

upon

The reader may recall Ëhat the con-

ceptual frauework for Ëhis study was derived from the literature relevant

to the sociology of oecupations, partÍcularly that literature whích
relates to Ëhe socíalization of professionals" The argument üras

made

that in seeking to understand Lhe development of a system of professional
work values, it is fruitful

to study both the formal training and the

workplace as arenas of professional socializatj-on.

Thus, this t,hesis

addresses a single major question: Do certain aspect,s of graduate study

and the workplace affect the development of professional role orien-

tation for teachers?
trnlhen

consideríng the effects of Èhe graduat,e study and work-

place variables upon professional role orientation, it is striking

that these variables vary in their relationship to the five dimensions
of professional role orientation.

In fact, for four of the graduate

study and workplace variables, the dírections of effect upon the various
di-mensions

of professional role orientaËion are not consistenL" Thus,

any discussÍon of the relationships explored in this thesis is

meaningful only in terms of particular dimensions of professional role

'
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orientaËion rather than professíonal role oríentation in general.

It nust be emphasized that in constructing the researeh
model, variables r¡/ere selected as to their hypothesized Positíve

relat,ionships to professional role orientaËion. Thus, it was predicted
thaË inereases in the graduate study and workplace variables would

be accompanied by increases in professional role orientation.

In

a sense, then, all negatj-ve relationships of the independent variables
to the dependent variables are unexpecËed. Therefore, much of thís discussion is an aËtempt to undersËand the meaníng of the negati+e relat,ion-

ships. !Íhy is it that certain elements of professional socialízation
regarded as supportive of professional role orient,ation are, in this

study, found to have an opposíte effect?
Anong

the graduate study variables consi.dered in this study,

thesis completion shows the weakest, relalionship to professional
role orientation.

Only two aspects of professional role orienËation'

"responsibility to students--fo:mation of values and attitudes" and
rractive intellectual orientation't shovr a weak, but posit,ive relationship to Ëhis graduate study variable.

Thus, uastery of Èheory

research, regarded in this study as a critical

couponenË

and

of thesis work,

does seen Lo have a slight impact upon teachers I perceptions of Èheír
need t,o actively pursue intellecÈual development and to have a broader

coneeption of their role in student development of values and attÍtudes.
IIowever, t,he lack of effecÈ upon Èhe two autonomy dimensions of pro-

fessional role orientation suggests Lhat the thesis experience does not
foster a

"netrü irnager'

(Broudy, 1956) in relation to conËrol and power

in the \rTorkplace or in relation to elected school boards"
The finding that âmount of graduate study is negatively
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associated with three dimensíons of professional role orientalíon
and not positively associated with any dimensions tends Eo suggest that

merely completing tnore graduate trai-ning does noË fosËer Ëhe development of professíonal attitudes held by teachers. In fact' more

graduate Eraining is associated with diminished professional attitudes.
Of course, this finding does not deËracË from the significance thaË

may

be attached to the positive effecËs of some of the other graduate
study variables upon professional role orientation.

Hor.rever' th:

findings of this study are not consistent r"rith Ëhose of other researchers (Robinson, L966; Njxon and Gue, 1975) who found that amount of
education was positívely associat,ed with professional role orientaÈion
among

teachers. As will be elaborated upon later, this finding nay

support the argument that as Ëeachers compleËe more graduate training

they perhaps identify less with Ëeachers whose workplace is the school"
The effecËs of full-time

graduate study are positive for

three professional role orienÈation dÍmensions. ConcepÈually' it
may be argued Èhat two

of t,hese dimensions, rract,ive inËellectual

orientation" and "responsibility to studenÈs--learning" are indeed
reflective of the value system likely to be emphasized in full-tj.Be
graduate study. Of course, as \¡Ias discussed in Chapter 4, it may well

be that the particular value sysÈen reflected in high scores on these
djmensions of professional role orientaËion leads to the engagenent of

full-tine

graduate studies in the first

place.

The findings show that pracËicum completion at, the graduate
1eve1 is related to all five dírnensions of professional role orienta-

tion.

WiËh the exception of ttautonomy--professional vs. lalmantt, the

effects are posiËive in direction.

The professional role orientation
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dimensions most strongly relaËed to this graduate study varíable are

those dealing with responsibilities to students. As a practicum is

1íkely to involve direcÈ v¡ork with students, such as is the case in
the areas of counselling or special education, such relat,ionships are
noË surprising"

It should be noted, however, that there exists

a

negat.ive, though $/eak, relationship between practicr:m completion

and

trautonomy--professional vs. laymantt. This is i-n contrast Ëo the
arguments presented by Lortie (1965) and Katz (L964) as to the effects

of expertise upon povrer relationships in the workplace" If

Ehe

completion of a graduate practicum does generate the perception of
increased ocpertise, this percêpti.on does not appear to strengthen

teachersr demands for power ín relation to school boards"

In contrast to Perucci (L977) and Pavalko and llolley (L974),
a positive relationshíp between autonony in graduate study and
professional att,icudes was not found in thís study" In facË, the

nitude of the nêgative relationship between graduate sËudy

mag-

autonomy

and "employee and professional autonomy" is among the highest found ín

t.his thesis.

It

uray

be that persons entering graduate studies r¿it.h

lack of belief in Èhe importance of teacher autonony (i.e.,

a

a

1ow raËÍng

e¡ I'employee and professional autonomy") will experience graduate
studies as being in contrast to their

ov¡n

belief

sysÈem

in regard to

freedom in education" Thus, persons r,¡ith low "employee and professional
autonomy" scores may Ëend to regard graduat,e study as highly autonomous.
The workplace variable of collegialíty

was selected upon

a

theorerical basis similar to Lhat relat,ed to the selection of fu1ltÍme graduate study. It is argued in Chaptet 2 that both variables
were likely to be related to íntensive interaction with significant

7r2.

others and the formation of an occupational reference group.

findings

shor¿

that the effects of both collegiality

The

and full-time

study are positive in relation to professional role orientatj-on.
Both collegiality

and full-Èime study show a moderate relationshj-p

to rtactive int,ellectual orientation.rr However, full-tíme study is
positively associated with "responsibliity to students--learning"
while this is noË the case for collegiality.
vrhen teachers work

The suggestion is that

together at a school leve1, there is no concomi-

tant increase in concern for learning o.rt"o*.".
The finding that workplace autonony, as opposed to graduaËe

study autonomy, is consistently supporËive of all five dímensions of

professional role orientation is int.eresting. Thus, when teachers
are accorded heightened responsibility in their wirk, the effects
upon professional attitudes are positÍve"
autonomy

on the other hand, greater

in graduate study is assocj-ated r¿ith diminished professional

attiËudes, parti-cularly for "euployee and professional autonomy".
One may

infer that the orperíence of graduate study is quite remote

from the work and that the arenas of school and graduate study

may

be contrasting in their contribution to the developmenË of profes-

sional role oríentation.
The two varíables concerned with supervision in the workplace

tend to be negatively related to the five di¡rensions of professional

role orientation"

The findíng suggests that t,o the extent that

a

Ëeachersts r^¡ork supervÍsor is uore qualified than himself , that

teacherrs 1eve1 of professional role orientation will be reduced.

This is quite contrary to what l¡ould be expected frou the Ëheoretical
work regarding the ímportance of competency as a basis for supervísory

1i3.
legiËimacy; professionals are supervísed only by fellow professionals
r¿ho

have superior expertise, and not just bureaucratic positions of

authority (Morrissey and Gillespie, L975; Blau and scott, 1962). rn
conËTast, Ëhe findings of this study indicate that when superiors are

perceived as more qualified than the teachers Ehey supervise, those
teachers will tend to assume a diminished responsibility for Ëheir

studentst development as well as their ovm intellectual development.
FurËhermore, such teachers will be less inclined to accord teachers

in general a need for v¡ork autonomy. rt may be thac teachers do not
regard their superiors as f el1or^r pro{essionals, brrË as members of

an

administrative cadre, who are presumed to be ultimately responsible for
the attitudinal and intellectual developmenÈ of students. Thus, there
aPPears to exist a difference between teachers and their supervisors

that is not typical of other professions. Further, perhaps, more
administrative or supervisory responsibility is thought to

make an en-

larged teacher autonomy in the workplace unnecessary. In another sense,
Ëhe

findings uay reflect a belíef by teachers in the superíor

wisdom

of supervisors and administrators who, by experience, credentials,

and

perhaps position, are better qualified to exercise discretÍon

regardíng the social and intellectual development of students. rn

a

more limited sense, it may be that competerit supervision is more

inhibitive than it is supportive of enlarged teacher responsibility
for student development"
Content of Supervision measured the degree to which pro-

fessional growth was enphasized in the supervision of a teacher.
I^Ihile this r,¡orkplace variable was positively related to 'rresponsibility

to students--formation of values and attitudes", the effects for

LT4.

two other dimensions of professional role oríentatÍon were negative"

In view of the difficulty

of explaining how an emphasis upon pro-

fessional development in supervision leads to dininished 1eve1s of
professional role orientation, it is perhaps nore fruitful

to

consider the reverse of the causal order assumed ín the research nodel.

That is, it may be that existing professional role orientations

may

affeet the nature of supervísion" Accordingly, t.eachers with
reduced levels of professional role oríenËatíon are likely to have

professional developmenË emphasized in supervisíon" In other

r^rords,

teachers who, for example, do not consider themselves capable of

exercising autonomy may be steered ín the directíon of professional
developuenÈ activities

on order to foster a st,ronger professional

identity.
Thus far, tl¡ro basic arguments are being offered as possible

explanations of the negative relationships of some of the graduate

study and workplace variables t,o professional ¡els orlentation.

One

is that the subjects, when responding to items measuring professional
role orientat,ion, are ansr¡rering not for thenselves, but for others,
Ëhat is, they are responding for teachers in general" Thus, certain
aspects of graduate study, such as afiount of crediË hours, may

be

effective in socÍalizing Ëeachers to a conpeting reference group-graduate students and professors--and to developing a greater appre-

ciation of a scholarly oríentation buË Ehese same aspect.s also lead to
a degree of disdain for school teaching" Thus, the sociaLizLng effect,
of the graduate school may be that it provides an alternat.ive set of
intellectual di-spositions which finds the teacher rfscorning the

base

degrees by which he did ascend", so to speak.
The second argumenË is that the directÍon of effects hypothe-

r 15.

sized within the research model are, in fact, to be understood

in reverse order. rn effect Ít

may be

that for

some combinations

of graduate study, workplace, and professional role orientation
variables, diminished levels of professÍonal role orientation
affected

Ëhe

ratings given for the graduate study and workplace

variables rather than the workplace and graduate study variables
affecting professional role orientation"

As the d.ata are a set of

perceptions gathered at a single point in time, the research design

utilized in this thesis did noË allov¡ the researcher to test this
possibí1ity.
The preceding discussion had focused upon the paËtern of

relationships indicaË,ed by the analyses and has

atËempËed

the presence of unanticipated negative relationships"
it

may be v¡orÈhwhile

to identify

some

to explain

At this point,

limitati.ons related to the

rnethodology oÍ this thesis, since possible measureinent errors

have implicatÍons for the nature and validity
The first

may

of Ëhe findings.

of these consíderaËions is sample size. As r^ras

stated in chapter 4, the
of the F-ratio which

sma11

size of the sample affects the size

may be used as

a test for the generalizabiliËy

of the findings Ëo the population. Thus, parti-cular1y for the weak
to moderately strong relationships,
rnay be

some

of the negative relationships

negligítrle or even positive; Ëhat is, the standard errors are

high, suggesting caution in the interpretation of the magnitudes
of the effects" Hou¡ever, it is important to note that

some

strongest relationships found are negative ín direction.

of the

Hence, a 1ar-

ger sample would 1ike1y show similar relationships.
Second, the measurernent of some of the graduate study and
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i/rorkplace variables may lack Ëhe refinement necessary to measure

those elements thaÈ may affect the dimensions of professional role

orientati.on. Thus, for example, it
r^rork

may

well be that the theoretical

ínvolved in some Lhesis writing will affect professional role

orientation, as hypothesized in the research model, however, a strong
Ëheoretical orientation uay not be typical of all theses. Merely
deteruining whether or not a thesis has been completed is consequently not a reliablá measure of a professionalts facilÍ.ty with

theoretical work.
Third, Ëhere may be part,icular p:roblems associated with
operationalizatlon of

some

Ëhe

variables. Thus, for many items Ín the

professional role orientatj-on scale, for example, the variance

was

mini¡nal as the rnajority of respondenËs indicated either "agree" or

Itstrongly agree'" This
which the sample

may be

\^ras drarnm;

a function of the populaËion from

that is, the population of teachers

who

have completed graduat,e studies has a generally high professional

role orienËation"
To this poÍnt, the discussion has atËempted to understand

the meaning of the findings in Ëhe light of the research model
developed in Chapter 2. That model assumes that persons engaging in

graduate studies do so for purposes of developing themselves as effec-

tive

members

of their occupational group. In orher words,

graduat,e

studies was considered as having intrinsic value and relevance to

practice of education. Indeed, it was hypothesized that the
experience of graduate study will serve to heighten teachers t senËhe

siËivitÍes to Èheir identities as professionals. Ilurn(1978)
specifies such an assumption as central to the functional

paradÍgrn

LI7

.

in sociology:
Because school credentíals are strongly related to
occupational staËus, $/e tend Eo assume that credentials
must signify the presence of qualities that are somehow
functionally adaptive for the perfornance of adult roles

(p"

209)

"

It nay well be t,hat the pattern of both positive and negaËive
relat,ionships found in this study indicates that this part,icular
frame of reference is not at all relevent t.o graduate studies in

the context of the occupaËion of teaching. Accordingly, for

many

teachers, graduate studies may involve largely the pursuiË of cre-

dentials.

Miles (7977) notes how the 'rtechnícal function" theory

of education in relation to the professions may not be appropriate,
particularly for occupatíons thaË are attempting to utilize

advanced

studies as a basis for professíonah.sm. Rossanda, Cina, and Belinguer
(L977) províde an argumenL to the effect Ëhat the pursuit of

compeËence

serves as a mask for more basic pursuÍ.t of power:
The more one studies, the more conpetent one becomes;
therefore oners conpetence will have a higher economic
value ... this thesis posits a correspondence between the
range of salaries and Ëhe range of diplonas and Ëhat
such expenses incurred duríng a given number of years of
study can be vier¿ed as an investment that will be renumerat,ed accordingly (p. 649) "

In a susmary of the work of Randall Collins (1971), Murphy (1979)
articulates an alternative paradigm, often referred to as the conflict
perspective:
Inlhereas Parsons distinguished educati.on from ethnicity and
class origin by labeling the former as achieved status and the
latter ascribed status, Collins reminds us thaË they may have a
great deal in cormonc Like ethnícity and social class orígins,
education is a status culture that ofËen has little relationship
to on-the-iob performance and that Ëo Èhat, extent it ís a culÈural
rather than a job performance basis of exclusion from work
position" However, the fact that it is Ëhought to be related to
work competence üeans that it can be used by powerful groups to

li8

'

legitínize exclusion an¡i to disguise other bases of rejection,
such as ethnicity, race' and social class (Murphy , L979, p"
103). (ernphasis added)
Of course, Ëhe findings of this study offer no proof of the

validity of one paradign over either ofËhecthers. Hovrever, the
pursuit of knowledge requíres an

a\ÀIareness

of onets basic

assump-

tions and it is important to understand how one frame of reference,
by definition, may exelude another. Thus, for example, using a model

that, is based upon funcËional integratíon may preclude an analysis of

conflict.

Thus, examinatíon of alternative researeh perspectives

be necessary to explaín findings that, are difficult

may

to reconcile within

one seË of assumptions.

InpLicat,ions
The findings of this study indicate that the Ímpact of

graduate study and workplace upon teachers t professional role orien-

tation is complex. It appears that, some features of graduate study
and -"he $rorkplace are supportive of stronger professional attitudes '
vhile others have a tendency to be associated with a díminished

professional role orientati.on. The variables were selecËed on Ëhe

basis of an analysis of the literature relevant to Professionai socialization and on the strength of that analysis; all workplace and graduate
study variables were hypothesized as being supportíve of professional

role orientation.

This study, in víew of the negative relationships

found, Ëherefore raises a number of questions regarding the applicability

of general models of professional socj.afi.zation to Ëhe occupation of
teaching. A few such questions will now be discusseci'
First, Ëhe issue of occupational identification appears to
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be ímportant to understandíng some of the reiatíonshíps discovered

in this thesis.

ft r¿ould be ímportant.to determine whether certain

aspects of graduate study, such as autonomy, lead to an identifícation

with a reference group other than public school Ëeachers. An example
nay be the identification

with scholars of a particular discipline.

Another aspect of identification

that requires exploration is related

to the findings regarding supervision. It

rnay

well be that

Ëeachers

do not regard their supervisors as members of the same occupational

category, teachers, and perhaps supervisors regard Ëheqselves as

an

occupation apart from teachíng. This nay be different from other

professíons in whích supervísors are regarded as fellow professíona1s.
Second, a tuore thorough understanding of the processes

related to the variables utilized in this study is necessaty for

a

It will be recalled

more complete understanding of the findings.

t.hat the variables were chosen as broad, operaËiona1 proxies for
some assumed processes and mechanisms, such

as interaction with signí-

ficant oÈhers. Further research is required as to Ëhe nature of the
varíables selected; thís may al1ow for the determínation of relationshíps

betrnreen some components

of che variables and professional

role orient,ation. For example, by examining to." "ío"ely the graduate
praciticum experience, it may be possíb1e Ëo identify with greaËer
precision

some elements

of that experience which may have an influence

upon professional role orientation.

In Chapter 2, ít was ernphasized

ho\^7

structural varíables

such as Ëhose selected for this thesis by definiti-on excluded highly

indi.¡idual sources of professional role orientation.
couplexity of the fíndings, an exploration of

In vier¡ of the

some psychological

t20.

varÍables may ímpTove an understanding of the nature of the
mechanisms relaËed

to the development of professional role

orientation.

variables like this which

Some

ma¡r

be relevant are

self-coracept and motivation (Gregory and A11en i978, Elsworth

and

Coulter, 1978). Thus, for example, questions may be asked in
relatíon to the effects of how a credential-orienÈed notivation for
graduate studies influences certain choices in graduate programs.

Indeed. as has been intimated in the preceding section, professÍonal

role orientation may be consídered a pre-disposing factor in
relation to a teacherrs perceptíon of the workplace and graduate
study variables.

Finally, questions can be raised in relation to the
defi.nition of professional role orientation.

Perhaps professional

role orientation as a hypoËhetical coristruct must be differentiated
for various career stageso In a sense, it may be that there exists
a point at which professional role orientation, as it is generally
determined, does not increase with further education and/or

experience. Thus, it

may noË be appropríaËe

to use an

instTrrment,

designed for teachers with basic undergraduate qualifieations for

a population that has conpleted graduate training.
A resolution of many of the issues just raised r¡ould involve

a refinement of the research procedures utilized in this thesis.
Including questions regarding occupational identification,
the professional role orientation scale, and utilÍzing

modifying

self-concept

scales would exenplify such refinenents. However, some questions

arising from this study can perhaps only be dealt-'- with through the
use of essentially different research methodologies. For

e>rarnple,

L2t.

longitudinal data tracing the development of professional attítudes
from pre-traíning to undergraduaËe and graduate studies would anslter
soue concerns that arise in relation to the causal ordering of the

variables in the researeh model. A1so, the use of interview

and

particfpanÈ observaÈion Eechniques to probe the naËure of the

individual and social construction of reality

among teachers

in

relaËion Ëo graduate study, the workplace and professional att.itudes
and behavior r¿ou1d provide additional data and insights for the

conceptualization of professional role orientation.

In this way'

the researcher will make fewer assumptions as Ëo the meaning of social
events and individual percept,ions.

Final1y, a few implícations for practice in both public
schools and graduate sËudy seem to emerge from the findings of this

study. There are indications form the data that both practicum
completion and fu1l-Èime study are supportive of heightened professional

role orientation.
arnount

Furthermore, there exists a tendency for sheer

of graduate study to be associated r¡ith reduced levels of

professional role orientation"

Accordingly, it would seen that gra-

duate study may be undersËood more in terms of qualitaËive

characteristics, rather than quanEítat,i-ve measures of then; completíon
of an intensíve inËegrated period of study should be distinguished from
collecting graduate credÍt hours. Perhaps this ís related to I'lhat
Krause (1971) has observed:

... an attemPt is made, souet,i-mes successfully, to have
acadenj-c graduate students socialize and educaËe each other'
whereas the education programs have a rather mechanistic
quality about then (p. 301).
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In thís study, a consistenËly positíve relationship
autonomy and

orientatíon

collegiality

rr¡as

between

in the workplace and professional role

found. Thus, if there exist opportunities for

Ëhe

exercise of professional autonoay, as vre11 as occasions for the
establishment of collegial working relationships, at least sone
aspecËs
On

of professional role orientat,ion are likely to be fostered.

the other hand, the relationship of supervision Ëo professional

role orientation is more complex" The findings indicate

Ehat

'supervision is a professionally sensitive area end that an increâsed
emphasis upon professional growth

in supervision can be associated

with reduced levels of professional role oríenËation.
iurplication

seems

to be thaE teachers

esteem as professionals

raay

One

be lor¿ering their self-

in Ehe face of authoriEy figures.

Perhaps,

as Martin (1975) suggests, administrators may frusËrate the exercise

of professional autonomy by ínposing a bureaucraEic authority.
AdmininstraÈors and supervisors who are concerned about the professÍona1

role orienËation of teachers may be encouraged to examine their
supervisorl practices in the face of findíngs such as those reported

in this study. AlternaËively, it may be that teachers are simply
not assertive about Lheir professionalism, as Lortie (L973)

has

contended: "It is interesting thaË teachers have not challenged their
formal subordination, unlike most who claim professional status...."

(p. 317).
Only further study can ansr¡rer questions such as those raised

by the findings of this study. Since teaching ís one of the largest
occupations, investigations of the work values of teachers is important.
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Furthermore, the nature of educat,ional administration is heavily

contingent upon teachersr preceptions of their occupational rolervheüher that perception is ttprofessionaltt or otherwise has implícat,ions for all aspects of the education enterprise.
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Table

ftem Clusters Suggested by Oblique6andTFactor
Solutions of the Origínal 36 Items Comprising
the Professional Role Orientati.on Scale
6-Factor Solut,ion:
Factor 1:
Teachers should develop their ov¡n code of ethics.
Teachers should conEinuously evaluate their ovm code of ethics
for clarity and practical utility.
Teachers should voluntarily adhere to Èheir $trit.ten code of

ethícs.

Teachers should take an active part in the formulat.ion of the

policies of their professional organization.

Control over entry Lo teachíng should rest with a board composed
of a najority of practising teachers.
Teachers should become active members in teacherst organizations.
Teachers should have the means Eo protect one another from
arbitrary practíces.
Teachers should accept responsibility for the grading system
they use with their students.
Factor 2:
Teachers should look to theír loca1 school boards for guidance
in fheír work as Eeachers.
Teachers should look to their local school boards for approval
in their work as teachers.
Local school boards should accept responsibility for planning
prograns for teacherst in-service growth.

Factor 3:
Teachers should accept responsibility for their students'
formation of important values and attitudes.
Teachers should hold theroselves accounËable for the learning

experiences they provide their students.
Teachers should accept responsibility for the learning
environments in which students function.
Teachers should accept responsibility for the decisions they
make about thelr student,s as learners.

r34.
Table 1 (Contínued)
Teachers should accePt responsibility for helping their

students learn to deal with their feelings.
FacÈor 4:

Teachers should have the pol^Ier to expel or suspend colleagues
in accordance with a written code of ethics.

leachers should accept responsibiliËy for discíplining
colleagues who are incompeLent or immoral.
Factor 5:
Teachers should keep theroselves informed on current Ërends and
practices in their fields of teaching.
Teachers should participate in conferences, workshops, and other
programs dealing with professional problems.
Teachers should possess extensive knowledge about the principles

of learning.

Teachers should engage in study activitíes
ski11s.

to enhance teaching

Factor 6:
Teachers should be a majority of any official
accredit.ing teacher education programs.

body involved in

Teachers should have major control over theír working conditions.
Teachers should have a final voice in setEing norns in class

size.

Teachers should be the foremost grouP directly influencing
decísions concerning class scheduling.
Teachers should have a part in híring school administrators.
7-FacËor Solution:

Factor 1:
Teachers should develop their or,m code of ethics.
Teachers should continuously evaluate their code of eËhics for
clarity and practical utility.
Teachers should take an active part in the formulation of

policies of their professional organízatiot.
Teachers should have the neans to protect one another from
artíbrary practices.
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Table 1 (Continued)
Teachers should accept responsibility for the grading system
they use with srudents.

Factor 2:
Teachers should look to their local school boards for guidance
in their r¡ork as teachers.
Teachers should look to their loca1 school boards for approval
ín their work as teachers.
Local school boards should accept responsibiliUy for planning
programs for teacherst in-service growth.

Factor 3:
Teachers should accept responsibility for the learning
environments in rvhich students functíon.
Teachers should accept responsibility for the decisions they

make about

their students as learners.

Factor 4:
The legislaÈure should determine the requiremenËs for obtainíng

a teaching certificate.
Factor 5:

Teachers should look upon their code of ethics as binding upon
then.
Teachers should support a $/ritten code of et,hical standards to
guide their conduct.
Teachers should voluntarily adhere to their written code of

ethics.

Factor 6:
Teachers should keep themselves informed on currenË Ërends and
practices in their fields of teaching.
Teachers should participate in conferences, T¡Tolkshops and other
programs dealing with professional problems.
Teachers should possess exterisive knowledge about the principles

of learning.

Teachers should engage in study activitíes
ski11s.

Ëo enhance teaching
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Table 1 (Continued)
Factor
Teachers should be a majority of any official body involved in
accrediting t.eacher education programs.
Teachers should have major control over their working condíË,íons.
Teachers should have a primary voice in designíng credential
programs in teacher educaÈíon programs.
Teachers should have a final voice in setting norms for class

size.
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Table

Ïtem Clusters SuggesËed by Factor Analysis
Following Initial Eliminations

Strongly Supported:

Factor
Teachers should develop their

of ethics.

ornm code

Teachers should continuously evaluate
their code of ethics for clariEy and

practical utility.

Teachers should cake an act,ive part in

the formulation of polÍcies of their

prof essional organizatíon.

Teachers should have the means to
protect one another from arbitrary
'practices.
Teachers should accept responsibility
for the grading system they use with
studenLs.
FacÈor 2:
Teachers should look to their local
school boards for guidance in their work
as teachers.
Teachers should look to their local

school boards for approval in their work
as teachers.
Local school boards should accept
responsibility for planning programs for
teacherst in-service growth.

Factor 3:
Teachers should keep t.hemselves informed
on current trends and practices in their

ields of t,eaching.
Teachers should participate in
f

conferences, workshops and other
programs dealing with professional
problems.
Teachers should possess extensive
knowledge about Ëhe principles of

learning.

i 38.

Table 2 (Continued)
Teachers should engage in study
acÈivities to enhance teaching ski11s

Less Strongly Supported: Fact,or 4:
Teachers should accept responsibility
for their students t formation of
ímportant values and attitudes.

Teachers should hold thernselves
accountable for the learning experiences
they provide theír students.
Teachers should accept responsibility
for t.he learning environments in which

students function.
Teachers should accept responsibility
for the decj.sions Ëhey make about their
students as learners.
Teachers should accept responsibility
for helping their students learn to deal
with their feelings.
Factor 5:
Teachers should have major conËrol over

their working conditions.
Teachers should have a final- voice in
setting norms for class sLze.
Teachers should be the foremost grouP
directly influencing decisions concerning class scheduling.
Non-Clustered Items:

Teachers should have Ëhe por¡/er to expel
or suspend colleagues in accordance with
a writËen code of ethics.

Teachers should accept responsibility
for discíplining colleagues who are
incompetent or i¡omoral .
Teachers should have the means Èo
proËect one another from arbitrary

practices.
Teachers should be a majority of any
official body involved in accredítíng
teacher education programs.

I39.
Table 2 (Contínued)
Teachers should have a primary voice Í-n
designing credentíal programs in teacher
education programs.
The legislature should determine the
requlrements for a teaching certificate.
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Fa.rt I - Backæor¡¡d lnfoz'nation

t.

t¡Jhat

_
_

!s yor¡r

sex?

oa-Lc

z.

feuale
please EtatÆ Jrour present position (e.g. classrooB teacher, Fesouree téachÊr.
llbraria¡r, consuf-"a¡¡tr etc. )

j.

In your present poeltlon, at rrhat grade level is the neJorlty

of, your tina

sF6nt?

ú-e
7-9

I0-12

other (Please sPecifY)

]

4. Esti¡¡ate tåe percentage of tirne you spend in direct teachl¡rg, of tndlvlduals
or groups' in your Present posiiionr
less

-

_
]-

tå.an 25Í

25fr
SV'l

?Sz.

viran"rly

LOOI,

5. Fcr how r|a¡Ìy 7ea¡s have you been eryloyed in your Pr:sent position?
5.'¡Jhatis=jretotaInËrnberofy€a:3ofyourerper!anceinEciucation?rhe deEreec,/Ciptonas you hold a¡:C the tact¿j.ff/acadeolc deP¿rt8eni
? . ?lease ljsi
degrée,/dLploaa ras obtai¡led r
wlÉch
each
ia
Deeree s,/Diolonas

Faeu].t¡/AcaCerric DeDartaent

th6 total nu¡lber of credit hor¡rs cf g¡eduate study-you have
8. llease estiuate
ãõrpfãtea (1 credj.t hour¡ 10-12 contact hours¡ 6 cre¿Lt hours= I fu!. cor¡rse;
J ciedit hours= t half cor¡rse)¡
did ygu,9oryIete-a period ef full'tine sü¡dy, in which
9. In yor¡r.Eraduate îork,rvas
gladuate sardy?
yorrr aiñ occuüEon
ves

was the lengtlr of 'Jris perloct of full-titre study?
!f "8", what(one
-no
seuestar or tera)
ffiont¡rs
I troatns t wo sêrn.sters or lerns,
- tro,.e -ùan u rontitã-oi-èoGecuU.ve futL-tine s?¡dy (Specify)
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fTiE

IEIE IN IÍTS REMATNDER

oiñA¡¡rziÐ ruro-

OF

ÍHIS

QIIêSTIONNAIS¡ AR5

FAEI rr DEA¿s vtrrrt
tm¡¡ sEcÍloNS.
FocusES úPoN rl{E Ì{oRIt

ci¡bÏÃiË-sn¡or ãrõ-pA¡t rrr
älu eperow oo¡¡¡c. rrg ?rNA^l.' sEcrtoN' PAst trr'-Il-õõñcÈ-n¡¡¡b w¡sr voun v:gtrs oN sole PRoFEssroN¿¡ rssE'ES'

For tbe na.lori* of iteos, vou wiLl
a aunberffiTive Potnt

!:--"Pl:-t1-:1{l:::'-13y-í:3:x¡"":I"g$tls
i.t-6

Pa¡t If - Crâduate Stl¡dv

IIE FOT'LOWINC ÎTIBEE AUESTIONS DEA.L i'iICH T:{ESIS
OR DISSERTATION WORK. R¡SPOND ONÍ.Y 10 lffOSE
IIE¡íS W¡ûCH ry,.

1.

Did,

yolr¡ graduate Prograo iictu¿e a tïesis regulrernent?
Ilo
Tes

(!f "no"¡ pleasa
?.

to- luestlon

4)

i¡r selecËn€ youl tlresis topic?

ilow u¡ch freedon di.,t you experience

t

)

rliniEaI

How ¡u.¡ch

a great daal

50ÛlEt

of

freedoE

f=eedou

).

s-kip

¡'reeCoo

supervision did you experience !n your thesis vocb2

tz3

4
90trg

lrini¡o.e-f

supervlslon

supenrision

a great deal
of supetrision

f'l{E FOLTOWING SB aUESIIONS DEAÍ, 'rìJITH GRADUAÎE
r,N¡CTTCÀ. RESPOND OI{!T TO IHOSE IIEIIIS I'¡HIC:i APPLY

asa"
4.

Did you cotrplete a practicur (or praclica)

Yes-No(If "no-, please st!.p to questlon

9)

at the graduate level?

r44.

5.

How ¡a.rch

superwision did you experience

L23¿+5
oidoaf
supe:rrislon

ln your practfcun (praetica)?
a great deal

sooer
superrision

6. to what extent did the practicua (or pracld.ca)
for t!¡e lear:ting of practical stsilfs?
L2345
EorDewhat
ui¡:io.stLy

prorrLde

of supervlsion
a 4!!gsþ, settlng
to a greai
ext€nt

tt¡at st¡dents.ln tlris practlcun ( or practica)
?. lo what extêntwas lt required
usa or apply a theoretical perspective !n the analysLs a¡¡d learrlng of
practical stsiJ-ls?
L2345
to a great
sotrewhat
ninioally

8.

As a

result of this

speciallzed skilJ.s?

12345
ml¡alnally

extent
praeticuu (practica), to what extent dld you develo¡l

to a groat

Soúewhat

extent

gTE FOI¡o1{ING SF/E¡I QUESIÍONS DEAÍ,

RESAÁACH ASSIST¡'¡TTSÌIIPS. RES?OND
IgETTS r,ftCc¡t .{PPIT TO YoU.

g. Did yori'¿rork

a.s

IÍIIH

lEACifI¡¡C,/

ONI.Í 10

lsTOSE

a ieaching assista¡ti while doir:g gradt¡ate

work?

Yes_No_
(If "no'¡ please skip to question 1l)
10.

As a teaching asEista¡rt, how Er¡ch responsibility did you
teaching of a r¡¡riversiry course?

¿tE¡sune

for

tlre

a greÊ,t d€al
sone
Einirnal
of responsibiliff
responsibil!ry
responsibility
11. ln your work as e teactLing assista¡rt, how ¡¡.¡ch discretion were you able to
exereisa in establishir€ coutrse obiec¿ives?
L2345
a great rleal
sone
mini¡lel
of disc¡etion
discretlon
d:Lscreti.on

145.

how E¿ch dlscretion were you able to
IZ. In yoqr wor&, as a teach:.¡tg assista$i,
exeiclse ln assi6ni¡€ course glades?
L2345
a gl€at deÊl
soæ
uldEs.f
of discrction
disc¡etion
¿lãcre¿on
L3. DLd. you work a6 a research asslsta¡¡t whlJ.e dolng graduate çork?
ïcs-No(If 'no"¡ please skip to question 16)
14. As a resea¡eh assistal¡t, how uuch responsibillry dld you assutre for tl¡e

resea¡ch project(s) witlr whlch you were involved?

L2345
a greai dea-l
so!¡ê
miniæf
of responsibifiW
responsibitity
responsibility
to
15. ln your wo¡.rr as a research assistant¡ how. un¡ch discretlon vrere you_able
exeícise !n regards to ca.s4fi¡?g ol¡t arÅ/oc reportir:g upon tlre projeet(s)?

L23+5

a great deal

sotre
dlseretion

Erir¡.l*l
dlscretion

of dlscretion

ITIE FINAÍ. THREE âÛESTÍ0NS IN TIIIS SECÍION DEAÍ. 'J'fITt{
TOUR PERCE9TIOî¡S 09 SOTIE GA'TERå¡ åSPECls OF YOIJR,
C8,¡I,DUATE STIJDT.

L5.

How was

your graduate advlsor deterclned?

LZ3tL5

negotlated

Ey owr.l
choice

L7.

1o what extent dtd graduatê s?¡dles
interests?

t2345
Bi¡li¡oally
18.

lrlhat d,egree of

prograff

!2345
ainitral
flexibility

a.Llow

aPPointed

you to Pu¡sue your own acadenic

so!¡ewhat
flexi.biliry

dJ.d

you experience

sone
fle¡r¡bility

to a gÍeat
extent

in esiabU.shing your g?aduate
a great deal

of flexibrlity
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Part lfl - Job Cireuñstances
U{E QûESIIoNS I}{

lllls

SEC^5oN DEÁ¡

PERSEPÎIONS OF SOI'E ASPEC1E

08

g€

trfflll Ï0ÛR
WORK TOÛ A.RE

NOT{ DOTNG.

L. to what exteBt do you rely
tn ttre co¡¡Fr¡e of lrour

upon t¡re coEpetencies
day-to-day work?

t?345

.

¡[it¡iñ2

.

1

ly

eolleagues

Egtr€what

to a gleat

oEswhat

to a gEeat

extent
to what ex-,e¡lt do you contíC.butg your skl.lls and courpetencies to your
colleagues' day-to-day worl?

6!¡¡!n-l1y
3.

of yorrr l¡n¡¡ediate

extent

To what extcnt do you agree wlth this s-.ateBent¡ "A person who ca¡r¡rot worlc
co-ogêratlvely witirj.n a te2ñ wou1d, not reoain on staff at try ¡tresent ptace
of eryIo¡roent'

L2345
af¡¡inn'liy

sotrewhat

si¡in-l'ty

so¡uewhat

to a great

ÊÍtent
¡¡. 1o what ex:ent are you free to adjust your daily schedul,e as you Ceeu
appropriate?

5.

How ¡u¡ch freedor¡
wo¡.i¡?

do you have

.

in selecdng ¡oaterials or

to a €reat
extent

resourees

for

your

L2345

a great deal
soue
6. How o,¡ch fl,exibiljty do you have in tlre applicati.on of curiculun guidelines
(or otirer such poU.cy stateoents) In your work?

very ljttle

a greai deal
sone
accountable for '"he
7. 1b erhat srtent do you ag:ee witlr thls stat€oentr "I a¡n
outcotres of Ey ryork¡ however, f a¡ free to utlllte srl¡ professional judgenent
rega:'ding the r¡ear¡s to achieve tlrose goals.LZit+5
to a grèat
uininal!,V
soEêYrh¿t

very littJ.e

extent
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of, u¡ì'sch€du].ed work tine you Ì¡ave avaiiable
B. please estlo¿tE how oany oinutEs
trL¡n¡tes
tn a þ¡lical daYt
as ¿ suoenrisor or a¡l adninlstraÎor,
s. îhinl for a trotrånt about tlre person,tirewho
way you casry out yolrr Present work.
fJooEt ir:fluentlat i¿ detemining
how does this-person's à¡or¡nt of educatlo¡lr asea of
I" ygr- ãl{rafi.ort,work
erçerlence corya¡e to yor¡l otrn?

ãöcËiarfzatfon a¡rd

(a) @

of fo¡¡a-l education¡

L2

I+5

3

considerab\Y
less
then d.ne

about tl¡e

consíderablY

as trlne

cine

uora tha¡r

st ña

(b) Area of speeialiuation in fo¡sa-l educaË'on¡

34

.t

¡b

entire\y
dj.fferent
froo uy own
(e

) work e:oerience
LZ

5

idenlica-I
to By ow¡r

sotrewhat

sioila¡ to

!ûy

qw¡1

¡

'3

t+

5

iCentical,

soDetrhe:

entirelY
to tr:¡ own
á { f?¡¡¡¡
r
slnila¡ to uy
ow¡1
froo aç¡ own
lO. l¡hen you are Euper¡¡ised. ro wâa! åxtent a.se l¡re followlng eleoents enphasized
by your supervisor?
(a) deve.Lopnsn: of your professional courpetenciesr

tz
oinj.na.l,ly

3

sotr'ewhat

45
to a greal
extent

(b) your partlcipatlon in actlvities which serve i:he profession at la¡get
+5
3
L2
oinj.nally

sooeçhat

to a great
extent

148.

Part IV - Professional Issues
IÍTE ITEIYIS IN tr{IS SECÎION D8A¡ WIIH YOIIR VIEI,JS ON
CERTAIN PROPESSIONAÍJ ISSÛES. AG¿,IN' FOB. EACH IIEM,
CIRCI,E TI{E NUMBER ON $TE SC¿I,E WHICH BEST REPRESENIS

ñTñT¡a¡.

.s,

\ ('È

'oà
¿..

\.\
1.

2.
3.
4.
c

6.

Teachers should be a

najority of any official

body

involved in accrediting teacher education Programs.
leachers should keep theroselves inforned on current
trends and practiceã i¡ tt¡elr flelds of teaching.
fÞachers should look to tlreir local school boa¡ds for
guidance in tl¡eir work as teachers.
Teachers should bave the Power to e:çel or suspend àoUeagues !n accorda¡rce witlr a written code of e'J¡ics.
leachers should accegt responsibilif for tt¡eir
str¡dents' fornation õf inpórtant values a¡¡d attiü¡des.
Iþachers should have najor control over tlreir
workir:g condltions.

look
?. teachers should
tlrem.

upon

t!¡eir

code

of ethics as

binding upon
8. feachers should have a prinary voice in designing
credential prograns in teacher education prograns¡.
should partlcipate in conferences'-vrorkshopst
9, leachers
and other prograns deolin€ with professional problens.
10. Teactrers ehould accept responsibltity for disciplining coJJeagues who are incoupetent or inooral.
11. Teachers should look to their local school boa¡ds
for approval in their work as teachers.
L2. 1Þachers should hold theoselves accol¡ntable for the
learning erçeriences tlrey provide t!¡eir stl¡dents.
13. Iþachers shor¡Ld have a flnat volce in aettíng nortrs¡
for class size.

s.?.

*o.\
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14. IÞachers should s¡¡pport a '¡¡ritten code of eflrical
standards to guide tlreir conduct.
15. leachers should dêvaloP thelr own code of eÈ\lcs.
16. lEechess should contínuously eva-luate their code of
etl¡ics for cla¡iry and practica-L utllity.
17. Loca-L school boa¡ds should accept responsibility for
pla¡ning PrograEs for teachers' in-seFrice growtlr.
18. leachers shouJ.d e¡rforce ttreir professional sta¡rdasds.
19. teachers should, accept responsibilJry for the lear:ning
en'¡aro¡r¡ents ir¡ which st¡dents fi¡nctlon.
20. teache- shoutrd bE tlre forenost g:roup directli' influencing deeisions concerrring cla.ss scheduJ':ng.
21. leachers shouLd vo}.¡n"a¡ily adhere to theiilrri'tten
cod¿ of ethics.
32. leache- shou:.d be 'J¡e ¡leople prlnallly =esponsible
for tåe selecËon of textbooks.
shou¿è take a¡r actlve part in the fornrla23.
- leacheticn of the pollcies o¡' tlreir professlonal o:ganlzation'
2¿+. Ipcal schoo]. boards should have tlre sole legal. responsiblltty for i¡rltiatlng disnissal hearings.
2J. leachers ghould accept responsibility for tlre decislons they ulale about tlreir sü¡dents as lea¡ners.
26. Control over enlrl¡ to teacl¡ing shouJ.d rest wi'Jt a
boa¡'d co!¡poaed of a najority of practicing teachers.
2?. leachers should Fossess extensive Feowledge about
tlre prlnciples of learrring.
28. Ílre legislaüre shouJ.d deteruine tlre requirene¡lts
for obtaining a t€achi¡g certl.flcate.
29. leachers shor¡ld engage in s;ud,y actl'H'des to enJra¡rce
teaching skiJ.J.s.

30. Iþacàers
taators.

shouJ.d have

a Pa¡t in hiri¡rg school adrinis'

+
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beqoae actlve oeobers in teachers'
organlzations.
J2. Ieachers should develop a¡rd test nore ef,fect3ve

31. leachers shoul'd

cla,ssroom Pr€cedures.

for hqlpl¡:g
with tl¡ej.r feellngs'
have tlre Eeans to Prgtect otl€ ãlllt4, feachers should
other trou arÈltaa:ry Practices.
35. leachers should, accept responsibillty for tlrê
g.ra¿i¡rg systBm tlrey use witlr st¡¡dents.

11

Íeachers should. accept responsibilit'¡

tlreir st¡dents

lea.tzr-

to

deàL

36. Teachers should deveiop a professional licenttrre
!y-;Jra ¡'or teaching thät would, replace the exisÎing

grovinci.al

sJrsteos!.

thsñ.k vou fcr co¡aoletlrg tlr'is questioruraire. iou
ffirecaive a¡! a-öseact of rhe r'inei:gs when it
ls available.
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UM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
WINNIPEG, CANAOA
TELEPHONE:474-9019

FACULlY OF EOUCATION
OEPAFITMENT OF EOUCATIONAL
ADMINISTRATION ANO FOUNOATIONS

February 3rd, 1981.

Dear Colleague:

you, as one of a group of Class Six and Seven teachers in Manitoba,
are asked to participate in a study which explores some relationships
among graduate study, present, job circumstances, and some issues related
Under the supervision of Dr. John C. Long'
to professionalism.
study is being undertaken by Edwin Buettner
Professor,
the
Associate
as part of his program of doctoral studies in the DePartment of
Eduèational Administration and Foundations. The findings should be
helpful in extending what is known about teachersr orientat,ions to
their occupation and may provide direction for the modification of
graduate study and work settings.
your effort ín completing the enclosed questionnaire, which takes
approximately t!,renty minutes to complete, will be greatly appreciated.
A stamped, self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Strict confidentiality is guaranteed.
however, your returning the
We understand how valuable ]tour t,ime is;
completed questionnaire by February t8 is important to the progress of
If you have any questj-ons, please contact Edwin Buettner
t.his project.
at his hõme Q69-3790) or contact the secretary in the Department of
Educational Administration and Foundations (474-90I0) who will take a
message. Collect calls will, of course, be accepÈedWhen the study
Thank you for l¡our time and attention to this request.
has been completed, you will receive a sunmary of the findings.
Sincerely

Dr. 4. D. Gregor, Acting
;

Head

t-

Dr. Ø,¡c6lr q.l Lon g;il=o ci ate

P

ro f e s sor

Mr. edv\in -euettnéï, Doctoral student
PÐG/JCL/EB/ )es

encl:
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UM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MAN¡TOBA
FACULÍY OF EOUCATION
OEPAFITMENT OF EDUCATIONAL
AOMINISTRATION ANO FOUNOATIONS

WINNIPEG, CANADA

lELEPHONE: 474.9019

February I8, t98I.
Dear Coileague:

3,1981, a questionnaire entitled "A Survey of Teachers'
perceptions of Graduate School, Job Cj.rcu¡nstances and Professional
Issueè" tras mailed to l''ou. As of today, we have not received your
reply.
Again, we are quite aware of Lhe demands that are made uPon your
time, however, your completing the questionnaire is essential to the
If you have any concer.ns and,/or questions
success of this study.
about this projec--, please do not hesitate to contact Edvtin Buettner
at his home Q69-3790) or leave a message with the Departmental
Secretary (474-9010). Long distance charges will be accePted. If
you ciid not receive a questionnaire or if your copy has been rnisplaced'
we wouLd be happy to fon¡ard another.
As indicated in our first letterr lou will receive a suîrmary of the
findings of this study when it is ready
Your participation
Thank you for your consideration of this request.
greatly
appreciated.
will be
On February

Sincerely

('Dr. John c. Long
Associate Professor
St.u.Ey

Advisor.

¡tr) earin Buettner
Doctoral Student.
JCL/E,B/

jes

